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with  area businesses,  /%  Sfcp
Sentry,  Pick  &  Save^,  and  Osco  stores  on^ through-out
Milwaukee and Waukesha.  In Coming months we will be
adding more sites throughout WisconsirL to our expand
our  distribution  and readership even  farther.  At  12,000
copies per issue, /a S#p is tmly the largest LesBiGay put)-
lication in the state.

Finally,  from  the  entire  staff at  In  Step wc  sincerely
wish everyone a very happy holiday!

-William Amouell
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INew!
Hotel Washington Rebuilding Gets Green Light

byWiNhamArmll

oflhBInSlapStoff

Madison - After months of ups and dawns and intense
speculation,  rebuilding  plans  for  the  historic  Hotel
Washington took a decidedly positive turn when new flnanc-
ing  pushed  the  effort  forward  with  ground  breaking on  the
same location expected early next year.

On  December  4,  Capitol  Bank,  a  local  Madison  bank,

approved a $3.I  million dollar loan for the rebuilding effort.
That  loan,  couplcd  with  a  $600,000  Tax  Incremental
Financing (TIP)  loan from  the City of Madison, a $300,000
loan  from  Madison  Gas  and  Electric  and  $1.1  million  of
Scheels'  own  funds,  secu[cd  the  future  of the  $6  million
rebuilding plan.

The  loan  makes  good  business  sense,  according  to  state-
mcnt  rclcased  by Jim  Dolister,  president  of the  bank,
"Capitol  Bank  was  established  to  work on  community pro-

jects.  The  Hotel  Washington  will  employ  120  people.  It  is
community projects  like  these we want  to  build our reputa-
lion on.„

The  City  of Madison  City  Council  has yet  I:o  formally

approve the TIF loan.  Madison Alderman Mike Verveer told
/#  Sfcp IVca#"4gi¢Zj.#e hc  plans  to  introduce  a  proposal  to

grant  the  loan  on  December  17.  The  proposal  would  go
before the council on January 21,  1997 for final approval.

Vcrveer  believes the City Council  will  approval  the inca-
sure,  stating,  "I'm very optimistic  the city will  choose  to  par-
ticipate in the rebuilding of this landmark building which has
served has an important part in Madison's cultural history.»

The  hotcl's  rebuilding  efforts  have  been  the  subject  of
intense  interest. As  recendy as  last  month,  press  reports indi-
ca[ed  the  hotel  was  investigating  opening  at  new  location  at
1 1 I  W.  Main in Madison.

Another  roadblock  in  the  rebuilding  effort  came  in  the
form  of a  deed  restriction  from  HUD.  In  1992,  the  hotel
received  a  S174,000  loan  from  HUD  to  re-hab  several  rcsi-
dential units on the restriction  they would be subject ,to rent
limits  to  provide  affordable housing to  low  income  individu-
als.  The  condition  was  secured  by  a  deed  restriction  on  chc
land  which  would  have  made  i[  financially  difficult  for  any
rctiuilding  effort  to  succeed.  The  hotel  received  a  waiver  for
the restriction in July of this year.

According  to  Greg  Scheel,  co-owner  of the  Hotel
Washington,  ground breaking is slated  for February  lst with
construction expected  to  last seven  to  ten  months. The  new
Hotel Washington will  bc  similar  in  design  to  chc  previous
structure  and  will  house  the  same  businesses,  Rod's,  Cafe
Palms and the New Bar. The Hotel will also feature 44 mod-
ern hotel rooms.

Schcel  fold  /#  S4cp  ^rcowjw4gzzzj.#c,  "So  much  emotion
that runs through your body when you finally get something
through  like  this.  I  am  relieved  the  battle  is  over  for
the financing."

Schecl  added,  "I  feel  good  for  the  community and  the
employees because they always thought we could get it done."

The  original  Hotel  Washington  burned  in  the  early
morning of Feburary 19  of this year.  /% Sap will continue to
follow this story as it develops.

Hawaii Marriage Decision to
Impact Wisconsin Legislature
ByJamkyo
oflheln§iapSldi

Madison - The  historic  decision  by a  Hawaii  judge  in
support  of same  gender  marriage  is  likely  to  have  strong
repercussions  in  the wisconsin  legislature,  where  politicians
who  both  support  and  oppose  gay marriage  have  vowed  to

-frommy Bawwin
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introduce  proposals  repre-
senting their very different

points of view.
The confrontation over

sainc  gender  marriage  in
Wisconsin  could  come  as
early as January  when  the
new   legislative   session
begins.

Rep.  Tammy  Baldwin
(D-Madison),  the, state's
only  openly  gay  or  lesbian
legislator,  announced  on
December   4    that   she
would  introduce  a  bill  to
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legalize marriage between  same gender couples.  Her proposal
would allow 'gay and lesbian couples [o receiSe all the benefLts
the  heterosexual  married  couples  currently  receive:  hospital
visitation  rights,  family  health  insurance  privileges,  spousal
inheritance rights and tax benefits.

"ll's  {letir  1®  me  we  will  hove  lo  do  even

more to prole{l the rights we q[reqdy llqve

and to fend o« II]ese new qllq(ks."
- REp. TAunv BALDwiN

"Gay men and lesbians want and deserve the right to pro-

tect  their  partners  in  the  context  of legally rccognizcd  com-
mitl:ed  relationships,"  Baldwin said.  "Fanilies are the corner-
stone of our society. Wc all have a vestcd  interest in assuring
that every family is afforded the same legal rights which serve
to promote family stability."

But opponents of gay marriage will introduce measures to
block  its  legalization.  Rep.  Lorraine  Seratti  (R-Spread  Eagle)

plans  to  reintroducc  a bill  she  sponsorcd  during  the  last ses-
sion which prohibits same gender marriage in Wisconsin and
which denies the validity of any such marriages performed in
Hawaii or other states.  (Seratti's bill died in committee at the
close of the last legislative session with no action taken on it,)

Meanwhile,  Rep.  Scott  Fi[zgerald  (R-Juneau)  intends  to
lead  an  effort  to  change  the  state  constitution  to  declare
unequivocally  that  marriage  is  limited  to  unions  between  a
man  and  a  woman.  Changing  the  constitution  is  a  much
lengthier  and  more  complex  process  than  passing  a  law.  It
includes  both  legislative  approval  and  a  statcwide  rcfercn-
dum.

Rep.  Baldwin told /# Sfap IVcac{j"4gaej.#c..  "We need to  be

prepared  to activate very quickly. The  bills  to  be  introduced
will be referred to committees, and hcarings can bc held with
very  little  notice.  People  are  going  to  have  to  be  committed
to  travel  to  Madison  on  fairly  short  notice  to  testify  in  sup-

port of sane gender marriage.»I   "I  was  very  pleased  with  the  level  of activism  I  saw  last

session,"  Baldwin  said. _"But  it's  clear  to  me  we  will  have  to
do  even  more  to  protect  the  rights we  already  have  and  to
fend off these new attacks. Now is a good time for every read-
er  of ln  Step  [o  call  their  state  representative  and  senator  to
let them know how you feel."

Action Wisconsin,  a  statewide  network  of gays  and  les-
bians and  their supporters,  as well  as local  organizations such
as Milwaukee.s Human Rights League for Lesbians and Gays,
are currently informing and activating their members for the
educational/lobbying campaign ahead.

IH STEP December  11  - December 26,  1996 11



THE HAVAII  DECISION

The ruling against the state of Hawaii by Circuit Court Judge Kevin Chang on
December 3 was the second court victory for gay marriage in the Aloha State. The
final word  is expected  to  be  issued by the  Hawaii Suprcmc  Court  in  late  1997 or
1998.

The lawsuit was originally filed in  1991 by one gay and c`ro Lesbian couples who
were denied marriage licenses by the Hawaii Health Department. A court threw out
their case but, on appeal, the Hawaii Supreme Court in  1993 niled that the denial
of the marriage licenses appeared to violate the equal protection clause of the state
constitution and statutes against sex discrimination.

The Supreme  Court  sent  the  case  back to  a trial court where the state had  to

prove a "compelling state interest" for denying same sex couples the right to wed. In
the absence of such proof,` the state would be required to issue marriage licenses to
sane gender couples. Both sides presented their case to Judge Chang during a week-
long trial in September.

In  his  December  3  ruling,  Judge  Chang  declared  that  the  state  had  failed  to

prove a "compelling state interest" in denying grys and lesbians the right to marry.
Deputy Attorney General Rick Eichor argued for the state that the primary reason
for denying marriage licenses to gays was the state's interest in protecting children.
He  called witnesses who  tcstificd  that  the  "optimal"  environment  for  raising chil-
dren was a home with two biological parents of the opposite gender.

But Judge  Chang  disagreed,  saying  that  the  evidence  prescntcd  by both  §idcs
"establishes  that  the  single  most  important  factor  in  the  development of a  happy,

healthy and well-adjusted  child  is  the  nurturing relationship  between  parent  and
child."

The studies of gay parents submitted to the court indicated, Judge Chang said,
that homosexuality had no  bearing on  the  quality of a pcrson's child-rearing abili-
tics. Chang noted hat one of the statc's own experts "agreed, in pertinent part, that

gay and lesbian parents `are doing a good job' raising children and, most important-
ly, `thc kids are turning out just fine."

Chang  asserted  that  rather` than  harm  children,  same  gender  marriage would
actually extend protections to the children of gay and lesbian couples which they do
not currently receive, such as health iusurancc, inheritance rights and legal standing
in custody disputes.

Chang  ruled  that  same  gender  marriage  posed  no  threat  to  heterosexual  mar-
riage but could actually elevate the institution as a whole by encompassing all fami-
lies -  traditional  and  alternative.  Chang  also  stated  that,  contrary  to  the  state's
argument, same gender marriage would not bc a drain on public fimnces.

"This decision is the first major step toward recognizing that i['s fundamentally

unfair to exclude lcsbiaus and gay men from marriage,» said Matt Colas, director of
the American  Civil  Liberties  Union  Lesbian  and  Gay  Rights  Project.  "Since  wc
insist that couples marry to protect their most impomnt relationship - or risk los-
ing  their  homes,  inheritances,  even  contact  with  their  partners  during  medical
emergencies - it  is simply wrong to deny lesbians and gay couples the basic right
to -fry.„

"This  is  a  ruling  that  respc.cts  the  rights  of all  people  in  Hawaii  to  marry  [hc

person they love,"  Colas added.  "As this court recognized.  the freedom t`o marry is a
basic human right that belongs to each individual - not the state. The govcmment
should  not  bc  in  the  position  of arranging  our  marriages.    Marriage  is  a  personal
decision that belongs to the two consenting adults in a relationsh,ip."

Colcs offered this historical outlook on  the  Hawaii  ruling:  "At one  time,  people
of different races and people who had been previously married were denied the right
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(o  marry in  most  of America.  In  time,
wc  recognized  as  a  society  that  those
laws,  which  were  defended  as  simply

preserving  `traditional  marriage,'  were
unfair.  Laws  that  don't  allow  lesbians
and  gay  men  to  marry  are  just  as
unfair'»

In   his   decision,   Judge   Chang
ordered the Hawaii Health Department
to  begin  issuing  marriage  licenses  to
same gender couples. But a day later he

stayed  the  order  until  such  time  as  the
Hawaii  Supreme  Court  rules  on  the
sta[e's  appeal.  Most  legal  experts  agree
that  the  Hawaii  Supreme  Court  will
sustain Judge  Chang's  decision.  Thrcc
of its  five members ruled in support of
the  plaintiffi'  earlier appeal  against  the
State.

However, there is a movement afoot
in  the  Hawaii  lcgisLa[ure  to  outlaw
same  gender  marriage  through  an
amendment  to  the  state  constitution.
Anti-gay groups  also  used  a  November
referendum on holding a constitutional
convention  as  a platform  for  attacking

gay  marriage.  The  constitutional  con-
vention,  at which  dclegatcs  could  add
same sex marriage prohibitions into  the
constitution,  was  approved  by voters,
though the referendum results are being
challenged.

Should  ga'y  marriages  indeed  take

place  in  Hawaii,  the  legality  of those
unions  may  not  be  recognized  by  (he
federal  government  or  by other  states
because of Congressional passage of the
Defcnsc  of Marriage Act  and  similar
laws  adopted  by the  states  which  deny
recognition and benefits to same gender
marriages.  Both  sides  agree  that  legal
challenges  around  the  gay  marriage
issue could go on for years.

Judge Rules Against
UW-Madison Groups
lychristophBrKrimmer

Oflheln§lepSlafl

Madison -  U.S.  District  Court
Judge John  Shabaz ruled last week that
UW-Madison  students  no  longer  have
to  pay for  student  groiips  tha(  they do
not support. The landmark decision has
many students outraged especially those
students who  benefit  directly  from  the
many diverse s[uden[ organizations cur-
rently on campus.

Not  surprisingly,  gay,  lesbian  and
bisexual  students  form  the  basis  of
some  of the  groups  under  attack. This
Fall  the  Lesbian,  Gay,  and  Bisexual
Community  Center  received  over
$27,000  from  the  university  and  the

IH S,EP Oetembel 11  - December 26, 19?6 8

Madison  AIDS   Support  Network
received over $25,000. The popular Ten
Percent Society is also funded in part by
the  University.  If the  court's  ruling
stands, the change in the finding struc-
ture may have  a  devastating impact  on
the surival of these, groups.

Judge Shabaz ruled that the current
system  of mandatory  segregated  fccs
was unconstitutional bccausc  it violates
the  First Ainendment  to  the  United
States Constitution.

Under  the  current  fee  structure,
cvcry student  has  $37  dollars  taken
from their tuition to be allocated to stu-
dent  organizations.    The  Associated
Students  of Madison,  the  university's
student  government,  decides  what
money  goes  to  which  groups.  UW-
'Madison   students   can   always   be

involved in the allocation of these funds
by voting  for  their  student  representa-
lives and voicing their concerns at ASM
mcctings.

The  three  UW-Madison  law stu-
dents who filed the lawsuit alleged that
their  First  Amendment  rights  to  free
speech  and  association were  being vio-
lated by this segTcgated fee policy, They
objected  to  the  fact  that  their  money
may  cnd  up  subsidizing  groups  that
they  did  not  support.  The  three  law
students  are  devout  Christians  who
oppose abortion and homosexuality.

In  their  trial  brief,  they  selected
eighteen  groiips  that  they  objected  to
because  of each group's  ideological  and

political  beliefs.  The  two  gay,  lesbian
and  bisexual  groiips  were  included  in
the      list     along     with     Amnesty
International,  Community Action  on
Latin America,  the  Progressive  Student
Network,    Students    of    National
Organization  for Women  and  various
other groups.

UW-Madison's  Board  of Regents
defended the  fee Policy by arguing that
the fees do not compel speech on behalf
of the plaintiffs,  but  rather  "funds  fora
for  the  expression  of diffcren[  views  at
the  University  of Wisconsin."  The  fees
support   a   platform   for   the   frcc
exchange  of a  wide-range  of ideas  and



expressions,  they  do  not  directly endorse  any one  group's
ideology or political beliefs.

Judge  Shabaz said  that  he was  required  to  balance  the
interests of the plaintiffi;' right to not be compelled to subsi-
dizc  political  and  ideological  activities  against  the
University's  interest  in  providing  opportunities  for  the  free
expression of diverse viewpoints on difficult and challenging
issues.  His decision was decisive and unapologetic.

"This  court finds that the balance between  the compet-

ing  interests  in  this  case  tips  in  the  favor  of the  First
Amendment rights not  to  bc  compelled  to speak or associ-
ate," Shabaz said.

Shabaz  made  explicit  reference  to  the  two  gay  and  Les-
bian  campus  organizations,  "The  Lesbian,  Gay,  Bisexual
Campus  Center  is  a  student  organization  that  is  primarily
conccmed with advancing the homosexual agenda and pro-
noting  pro-homosexual  political  ac[ivisri.  While  it  does
offer  some  educational  services  to  UW-Madison  students,
these services are incidental  to  the center's primary purpose
of promoting  political  and  ideological  goals.   [T]he Ten
Percent  Society describes  itself as  a  pro-homosexual  group
that' educates  mcmbcrs  of the  UW-Madison  campus  on
issues that affect the homosexual community as well as same
sex marriages and domestic partner insurance,..Even though
the  existcncc  of these  student  organizations  on  the  UW-
Madison campus contributes to one of the university's func-
tions of promoting the free cxchangc of perhaps controvcr-
sial  ideas,  the primarily  political  and  ideological  nature  of
these student organizations results in the likelihood of some
of these groups'  positions  being repugnant to students who
hold rna differing political and ideological position."   In this
¢repugnancy" stands the First Amendment violation.

Interestingly, Judge  Shabaz was  the  same  fcdcral judge
who dismissed Jamie  Nabozny's case. Tanic Nabozny is  the

gay Ashland  public school  student  who  was verbally  and
physically harassed  by other  students  for  over  four years
while  school  officials  did  nothing to  prevent  the  abuse.

Judge  Shabaz  dismissed Jamic's  case  because  he  did  not
believe there was sufficient evidence in the pleadings to find
the school officials liable for Jamie's injuries.  Shabaz's ruling
was  overturned  by  the  Seventh  Circuit  Court  of Appeals.
Nabozny argued his case at trial and won.

If the decision stands,  the university will need`to imple-
ment a fee policy where students can opt-out of subsidizing
those organizations they do not support.  It appears that stu-
dents would  rcccive  a list  of all  the  student  organizations
who are requesting funding from the university and the stu-
dent would select only those organizations that they want to
see fun.ded.
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I -..-.--...--.-..-.  Milwaukee LGBT Community
I   Center Project Moves Forwa'rd
:    by"Grove/

Milwaukee - On Sundry, Dcccmbcr 8th about 35 peo-
ple  gathered  for  a Town  Hall  Meeting  of the  Milwaukee

•    G/L/B/T  Community  Center.  Karen  Goetzler  and Jim
Schlief served as co{hairs for the meeting.

Schlief said  that  the  Milwaukcc  LGBT  Community
Center is moving toward a more formal strucmre and that in
addi(ion to the five current committees, four more are being

•     added.  These  are:  Bylaws,  which will  be  writing  the  formal

•    by-laws  for   the   new   Board  of  Directors;   a  Search
•    Committee,  which  is  an  augmentation  to  Volunteer

Committee  efforts,  in  that  in  the  new  positions  that  arc
being opened  up,  several  committee chairs  arc  moving into
new roles.

The  LGBT  Community  Center  S[cering  Committee  is

•     looking for people of diverse backgrounds  to  chair  the  new
committees. Naomi Guzman and Edward Carr will be head-
ing the  Diversity/Youth Committee, which may evolve  into

•     a   Programming   Committee.   A   Strategic   Planning

!     Committee,  which  will  integrate  all  the  different  compo-

IH S,EP Dec8mb8r 1 1  -December 26,  1996

nents and will start, as of now, (a make a fiml analysis.
The   "Addition  To  The   Governance   Policies"   of

September  5,  1996  were  distributed. Jim  Schlicf addressed
the  "Proposal To Add To  Interim  Governance  Policies",
which  reads  as  follows:  "The  Interim  Steering  Committee
will  recruit  four  individuals  to  serve  as  Co-Chairs  of the
Steering Committee, two men and two women, of which at
least two shall be people of color."

This document stated that this proposal was: "in keeping
with  the  co'mmitment  to  diversity  in  our  Givcns  and
Assumpdous and in addressing a proposal  from  a People of
Color Caucus held on October  19,  1996." These new mem-
bers are Redonm Rodgers and Leonel Marchan. The pi'opos-
al was passed unanimously by members present.

Also announced was a "Master Tincline" for the projcct-
which is being worked on by all the sub-committccs and will
bc available at the next meeting.

Mark  Street  gave  a  progress  report  on  the  Feasibility
Committcc. Since the last Towi Hall Meeting in September,
letters  and  surveys  were  sent  out  to  all  Milwaukee  area
I*:sBiGay organizations.

Organizations were  also  invited  to  attend  an  organiza-
tional  caucus  at  the end of October. Ten  to  twelve of these

groups attended the caucus. An effort was made to reach out
[o  the  business  community and  organizations  to  find out
what  they  would  need  as  far  as  office  space  or  mccting
rooms.  Two  hundred-fifteen  surveys  were  mailed  out  the
third week in November and there has bccn a good response
rate. Thc[e will be (elephonc follow-up on these contacts,

Wcndy  Radish,  Co-Chair  of the  Public  Relations
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Committee  gave  an  update  on  the  "Name  the  Center
Contest." The  deadline  for  final  submission  of names 'is
December  16,  1996. The  Steering  Committee will  select,  at
most,  ten  finalists from the total submissions for a final vote
by the GLBT community. A new ballot will bc designed. This

process will begin on January  11,  1997 and end on February
8th. The announcement of the new name for the Center will
be made on Valcntines Day,  1997.

Gwen  Kibbe  project  costs  of   $1,000  per  month  to  run
the  Community  Center  for  the  first six  months.  Currently
there is $2,258 in the account;  of chat, $248 was donated by
the LAMM Auction.  Kibbee said their next task was to start
working on the budget for 1997.

Karen GoetzLer said, "It is exciting to note the number of
`in  kind'  contributions  that  the  LGBT  Community Ccntcr

has had from organizations, individuals and businesses in the
communiqr  to  help  pay  for  things  like  telcphonc  lines  and
copying costs.  One of the reasons wc are under budget at this
time is bccausc of these contributions. "

The  next Town  Hall  Mccting will  be  held  on  Saturday,

January  15,   1997  at  a  time  and  location  to  bc  announced.
Volunteers  are  still  needed  and  anyone  interested  in  this  or
any  other  information  may write:  Community  Center,  PO
Box  92722,  Milwaukee,  WI    53202-0722,  or  call  414-
4384710.

Dellis Charged in Death of Teem
byCherylIrty8rs

of the ln Step Staff

GreeD  Bay -  On  Tuesday,  Dec.  3,  David  Dcllis  was
charged  with  second-degree  reckless  homicide  and  hiding a
corpse by Brown County prosecutors.   Hc  is also charged  in
Door County for mutilating with a  chainsaw the  dead  body
of Michael Kasee, age  l5, of Green Bay.         Dcllis is cuircntly
undergoing  mental  health  examinations  at`Winnebago
Mental  Health  Institute  to  evaluate  whether  hc  can  under-
stand the crimiml charges he faces.

Brown  County  District Attorney John  Zakowski  has
announced  that  if DCLLis  is  found  competent  [o  stand  trial,
both Brown a.nd Door County will prosecute simultaneously.
Hc  also  stated  that  though  Dellis  may  have  dismcmbcred
Kasee's body ip an attempt to hide the coapsc, it doesn't mean
Dellis intended to kill the boy.

Dellis  faces  a  maximum  prison  §cntence  of  10  years  if
convicted.  Dellis  contends  that  Kassee  attacked  him  and  in
the ensuing struggle, hc grasped the boy's neck which resulted
in  his  death.  , He  maintains  it  was  not  his  intention  to  kill
Kassee.
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"Lesbian Pro Ten" Kuehl Named to Leading Calif. Assembly Post

byHdihtlark

oflholnSlapSlafl

Sac[anento,  CA -  Democrats retaking control  of t`he
California Assembly after this November's election made a bit
of history when  they eleci:ed  Crur  Bustamante of Fresno  as
their speaker - the first IAtino to hold that post.

But another historic first followed quickly when the new
speaker-elect  tapped Assemblywoman  Sheila  Kuchl  of Santa
Monica as  the  first woman  and  the  first  lesbian  to  serve  as
spcal[er pro ten.

"I  too  am  pleased  to  be  a  first,"  Kuehl  said  after being

sworn  in  to  her  new lcadcrship  post  in  the  state  legislative
body.

Although the speaker pro ten  now serves at the pleasure
of the  spccker  and  chairs  the Assembly when  the  spcakcr  is
unable  to,  Kuehl's  ;elc-ction  wasn't  entirely without  opposi-
tion. A brief dispute over the Assembly rules, which allow the
speaker to select  his  primary assistant  in  the  legislature,  fol-
lowed  Bustamante's  naming  of Kuchl  led  by  Republican
Asscmblymembers,

But  the  chamber's  Democratic  majority  prevailed  and
Kuehl became a bit of Cali`fornia legislative history.
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"I  have  to  say as  the  first  openly gay  or  lesbian  person

ever clectcd  to  this house,"  Kuchl said  to  here  collcagucs  in
the Assembly, "this will bc a first and I think you for that."

Bustamante's  election,  many  analysts  say,  rcflccts  the

growing political clout of Hispanics in the state - and in the
nation gcncrally.

"way grandparents were born in Mexico and they came to

this country to work," Bustamante said following his clcction
as speaker.  "My parents arc in New Mexico  and I  am  a first

generation Californian. "
Kuehl's selection as the speaker pro tcm,  capital observers `

;:¥irrncgfl:e:t;oT;::tes°&'ryo#o8u[t°:h[en:oju:tp;,rtbauntcis:°trce:oi,rt:
ical influence gays and lesbians have been able to exert within
the state's Democratic Party:

A  further  indication  of this  increasing  power,  obscrvcrs
say,  is  the  fact  that  one  of the  other Assembly  membcrs`
Bustanantc was considering for the pro ten post was Carols
Migden,  the  former  San  Francisco  supervisor  who  is  the
other open lesbian who sits in the state Assembly.

Images of Kissing Men Put into
Flight Simulation Game
byKBith(hck

ollhelnStepSlaff

Walnut  Creek,  CA ~ Maxis  lnc.,
makers  of computer  entertainment  pr.o-

grams, has fired ]acques Scvrin, one of the
firm's  software  engineers,  for  embedding
hidden`images  of two  bikini-clad  men
kissing  in  its  just-released  high-end  flight
simulation program Simcopter.

Betwccn  50,000 and  80,000 copies of Simcopter, which
is  the  company's  sequel  to  its  best-selling  simulation  game
Simciry 2000,  wcrc  shipped  out  to  toy shops,  hobby stores
and  computer  outlets  around  the  U.S.  in  late  November  in
time  for  the  Christmas  shopping  season  bcforc  the  firm  dis-
covered  the  hidden  images  that  Sevrin  included  in  the  flight
simulation game.

Sevrin  has  said  hc  included  the  surreptitious  image  -  so
common  in  computer  games  that  [hey've  been  dubbed
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"Easter eggs" - [o counter the general practices of included imges of scantily-clad

women in these sorts of programs that are extremely popular with teemgcrs.
"The  artist  that  was  working on  it made  the  characters  the  standard  female

computer-game  bimbos,  really skimpy shorts,  big  breasts  -  what you'd  expect,"
Sevrin said.

Sevrin, who is gay, said the male figures in Simcopter were "really dumpy, lit-
tle squat middle-aged types.» So he decided to throw in some "becfalce."

Programmers often add mcire innocent surprise characters - human and other-
wise -to games without much fuss. On certain dates,`for example, the Loch Ness
monster and Elvis impersonators make surprise appearances, and Simcoptcr has a
flying super-hero.

But  Sevrin  said  that  since  the  manufacturer  allowed  imges  of scantily clad
women, barc{hcstcd men should also bc allowed.

"These  boys  in  swim  trunks just  walk  around  -  very  rarely,  I  might  add  -

except on certain days of the year," he said.
The  images  are  programmed  to  show  up  in  Simcoptcr scrccns  only when

users  reach one of the higher levels of play in the simulation only on Friday the
13th,  on Sept.  30, and on Aug. 22 -inese latter two being Sevrin's and his part-
ner's birthdays.

In  Simcopter,  players  fly harrowing crisis  management  missions  above  the
homes  and  between  the  skyscrapers of a virtual  3D  city using  their  computers.
Players  can  either  fly  missions  in  one  of the  30  cities  that  come  packaged with
Simcop`ter or fly through a city they created in Maxis' carlicr Simciry 2000 sin-
ulation .

Maxis says it will release a "patch" to block the images of the kissing men.
Will Wright, the head of Maxis, said he generally agreed with Sevrin that the

hidden  "Easter egg"  images  in most computer games and simulations are scantily
clad females with few attractive men.  But hc said  chc problem he had with what
Sevrin did was that he did ic secretly.

Wright  said  that  if Sevrin  had  raised  the  issue,  "we  would  have  had  a  redly
interesting discussion about this and we might have ended up including it."

Grim Data on Global AIDS from the UN
byKeilhthrk

oflhBInSlep5Iaff

London - A United Nations report says the AIDS epidemic continues - and
is even gaining momentum  in some parts of the world previously little affected by
the disease.

The joint UN  Program on AIDS  (or UNAIDS)  brings together experts from
various UN  agencies such as the World  Health Organization,  the UN  Children's
Fund  and the World  Bank.  Its  latest rcpor[ on  the AIDS  epidemic,  released just
before World AIDS  Day on  December  I,  offers some grim statistics, such as the
fact that more than 22 million people arc infected with HIV.

Dr.  Peter  Piot,  the  executive  director  of UNAIDS,  says  the  epidemic  is  far
from over despite reccn[ treatment advances.

"This  year  alone,"  Piot  says,  "3.I  million  people  became  infected with  HIVL

1.5  million  pcoplc  died  from  this  disease,  which  is  now  double  the  niimber  of

people globally who  have died  froin  malaria,  making  it  one of the  main  killers  in
the world  today;  and  every single day,  85,000  people become  infected with  HIV,
including  1,000 children."

The  UNAIDS  report  says  the  epidemic  has  spread  to  regions  such  as  Eastern
Europe and the countries that made up the former Soviet Union -most of which
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were relatively unaffcctcd by HIV until
recently.

Despite  the  report's  grim  statisties,
Piot  says  there  is  some  grounds  for
optimism,  no(hing  that  in  countries
like  Uganda  and Thailand AIDS  ca;es
have  actually  decreased  because  of the
countries'  commitment  to  educational

programs.  But a greater political will  to
fight AIDS is needed, Piot says.

"Wi(hout  a  strong  political  com-

mitment,  it  is  impossible  to  do  it,"  he

"This  year  alone,  3.I  million  people  became  infe{Ied  with

HIV;  1.5  million  people  died  Iron  lllis  disease,  which  is

now  douEile  Ike  numEier  of  people  9I®bqlly  wl]o  hove  died

from muhria..."
-DR. PETER Plot, "[ "[(UTIV[  DIRECTOR 0[  UNAIDS

said.  "It has to be possible to talk about
sex,  to  advertise  condoms,  to  have
access  to  accurate  information  about
sex  -  and  that  rcquircs  political  com-
mitmen(. In a country like Uganda, the

president  does  not  give  a  speech with-
out  mentioning AIDS  -  and  that  is
really setting an  example  and  being  a
role model for change in society."

Undcrscoring  the  growing  impact
the  epidemic  is  now  having  in  regions
of the  world  that  had  previously been
little  affected,  officials  in  the  Ukraine
are  proposing  that  inmates  with  HIV
in  the  country  be  segregated  in  the
hope  of stemming  the  spread  of the
virus in prisons.

Prison  officials  in  the  country  say
the  virus  has  spread  rapidly  among
inmates,    with    some   2,loo    now
infected.  About  70  pcrcen[  of those
infected  are  men,  officials  say,  and
blame  sex  among  prisoners  and  IV
drug  use  in  facilities  for  the  explosion
of the disease.

Ukrainian  health  officials  say  the
epidemic  is  also  spreading  rapidly
among the general population, and that
more  than  8,000  new  cases  of HIV
infection have been reported during the

past  two  years  in  the  country.  Most
concede  that  number  is  significantly
smaller  than  the  number  of actual
infections in the country.

While   in   Russia,   I'rof.  Vadim
Pokrovsky,  head  of the  Moscow-based
Russian  Scientific  Systematic  Center
for  Prevention  and  the  Fight Against
AIDS,   predicted   that   as   many  as
100,000  Russians  could  bc  infected
with  HIV  by  the  end  of 1997  and  as
many  a  half-a-million  by  the  end  of
1998  unless  the  government  acts  to
stem the spread of the virus.
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In Japan, the health ministry joined
with  private  organizations  to  launch
the  country's  first  national  AIDS
awareness  and  education  campaign
with  a personal  address  by  Health and
Welfare Ministry ]unichiro Koizumi.`   In  Manila,  Philippine AIDS  volun-

teers released thousands of red balloons
to,mark  the  event,  while  thousands  of

people  throughout Thailand  handed
out condoms in massage parlors, broth-
els and gasoline stations.

While  in  Australia,  the  Sydney
Harbor  Bridge  was  lopped  with  twin
60-feet  high  red  AIDS  awareness  rib-
bons

Latin  American  countries  from
Argentina  to  EI  Salvado[  to  Mexic,o  to
Brazil  marked  the  international  obser-
vation  of World  AIDS  Day  in  an
almost  desperate  awareness  effort
agr±nst rapidly escalating infection rates
that continue to daunt both public and

private-sector health care workers.
With  some  30,000  reported  cases

of AIDS  in  Mexico  and  more  than
80,000  cases  in  Brazil,  HIV  is  rapidly
become  the  primary  cause  of death  in
many  Latin American  countries  where
many health officials  fear  the  epidemic
has  begun  to  outstrip  their  countries'
abilities  to  control  the  spread  of the
disease.

In  the  U.S.,  the  New  York-based
I.ambda  Legal  Defense  and  Education
Fund  took advantage  of the  observance
[o  issue  AIDS  `:report  cards"  for  two

prominent  public  officials,  Donna
Shalala,  the  health  and  human services
secretary,  and  Gov.  George  Pataki  of
New Yol.k -both of whom the gay pub-
lic advocaey group gave failing grades to.

The   organization   said   it   gave
Shalala a  failing grade  for her  refusal  to



endorse needle-exchange programs and the administration's refusal to end fed-
eral  restrictions  against  HIV-infected  hcalth{are workers. The group  flunked
out Gov.  Pataki for portions of his proposed welfare reforms chat would elimi-
nate some housing assistance  for people with AIDS,  halt public assistance for

people who test positive for narcotics, and eventually abandon Aids to Families
with Dependent Children assistance to pcople who arc infected with HIV.

Croatian Top Justice Apparently Comes Out in
Political Flap
kyM8iththrk
oftholn5tepSldi

Zagreb, Croatia -- In what many see as complex political power maneuver-
ing, the presiding head of croatia's siiprcme court apparently has acknowledg€d
that hc is gay.

Croatia's  judiciary  council  disciplinary  court  decided  in  late  November  to
remove Krunislav Olujic from officc as the president and judge of the country's
supreme court while he is being investigated on charges of sexual activity with
underage girls -despite widespread rumors that OLujic is himself gay,

0lujic,  who  has  been  sharply critical  of attempts  by  the  governing  HDZ

parry to  curtail  the  independent  power  of the  country's judicial  branch,  told
reporters in Zagreb,  "The police accus.e me of having scxth relationships with
minors, girls what is more -which is astonishing."

Croatian  news  sources  reporting on  the  removal  of the  presiding justice
took his  remarks  as  confirmation  that  he  is  homosexual,  with  no  interest  in
femal`es.0lujichasnotdeniedanyofthencwsreportsinthecoun[rythathave
identified him as being gay.

If he  is  ultimately  removed  from his  post,  Olujic will  be  the second  high
court presiding justice rcrnoved in a row.

Many Croa[ian politicians,  however,  believe Olujic's ouster has  nothing to
do with sex and that the charges are simply the HDZ party's way of cementing
its control over the courts and upcoming elections.

As head  of the country's  supreme  court,  Olujic would  also have served  as
the prcsidcnt of the mtion's electoral commission that would have had overall
supervision of next ycar's  presidential,  parliamentary and  local  elections. Aside

from  Olujic's  own  apparent  openness  about  being gay,  critics  of the  ruling
HDZ also  point to his government-appointed success,  Milan Vul(ovic,  a rank-
ing HDZ party official.

Florida Court Overturns Anti-Gay Measure
Gainesville, `FL - A  Florida  circuit  court  has  stuck down  the Alachua

County,  Florida, ballot measure approved by voters in  1994  that repealed exist-
ing  gay  rights  protections  and  prohibited  the  county  from  enacting  any such
laws based on sexual orientation.

Circuit Court Judge Frederick Smith ruled that Amendment I, as the ballot
measure was known, violated the Constitution's equal protection guarantees in
the same way that the U.S.  Supreme Court ruled that Colorado's Amendment
2 did by making it more difficult for a class of citizens to seek government pro-
tections.

Alachua County voters approved the ballot measure by a 5743 margin.
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FDA Panel Splits Over
Accelerated Approval
forNew,Drug

Rockville, MD - Split over whether
delavirdine, a ncrv AIDS medicine from
Pharmacia  &  Upjohn,  is  promising
enough  or  not  to  deserve  accelcratc
approval,      a      Food     and      Drug
Administration  panel voted 44  on  the
new  drug,  effectively  leaving  the  final
decision in the hands of the FDA itself

After   reviewing   Pharmacia   &
Upjohn's  clinical  data  on  deLavirdinc,
the  panel  decided  the  company's infor-
mation about the drug wasn't sufficient
for  it  to  recommend  the  fast-track

approval process.

"I  do  feel  that  there  is  a  need  for

this drug ...  [but]  I don't think che data
Support accelerated approval, " sand Fred
Valentine,  an  FDA  advisory  panel
member from New York University.

Funeral Home Hit with
Discrimination Suit

Chicago, IL - Brian Rabe has flled
a lawsuit against RIchard Demnicki, the
owner   of   the   Schaumburg-based
Michael's  Funeral  Home,  charging chat
the  funeral  director  refused  to  allow  a
wake  following the AIDS-related  death
of Rabc's partner two years ago.

Demnicki  denies the  accusations  in
the suit, and says Rabe's partner, idcnti-
fied  only  as Joe  Doe,  had  asked  in  his

E         FT         Hdtk|ih[g.tE     h      .I    I
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will that he not bc embalmed, which he
said ruled out a wake.

Demnicki  also  says  the  funeral
arrangcmcnt wcren't made by Rabe, but
by the dead  man's father as  the  next of
kin.

British Oi)erators
Create Flap for
Refusing to Send `Gay'
on Pagers

London -   British Telecom,  the
UK's telephone giant, says it will retraln
operators  after  a  caller  complained
about a BT staffer who refused  [o send
the  words  "gay"  or  "homosexual"  on
the  company's  telephone  pagcr  system
to another customer's pager.

Ironically,  the  customer who  com-

plained - Polly Griffith - is heterosexual
and was  trying to  convey a  mes§agc  to
her boyfriend  who  is  an  actor about  a

part  in  a  play she  thought he  should
audition for.

"I warLted to le( him know it would

involve  him  playing  a  gay  character,"
Griffith said. "But the operator told me
I couldn't use the word `gay' because it
could  be  offensive  to  some  people.
Then I asked if I could use `homosexu-
al ....  but  she  told  me  her  supervisor
wouldn't allow her to type that either. I
couldn't believe it -this is  1996."

A  BT  spokesperson  later  said  the
company  doesn't  ban  the  transmission
of either  word  on  its  pager  network,
and said the incident was being investi-

gated.

Gay A]um Donates
$500,000 to University
Lesbigay studies   ,

Minneapolis,   MN   -   Steven
Schochct,  a retired openly gay comput-
er  consultant  now  living in  Cleveland,
has  donated  a  cool  half-million  dollars
in   siipport   of   the   University   of
Minnesota's  gay,  lesbian,  bisexual  and
mnsgcnder studies programs.



Schochet, an alumnus of the school,
first  came  out  publicly while  he  was  a

junior  at  the  school  in  the  1950s  at  a
time  when  few gays  and  lesbians  were

public  about  their  sexual  orientation
at all.

In  fact,  Schochet said he was  urged
at the time to finish his education at the
university  in  less  than  the  usual  time
because "they wanted me` out of there."

In  making  the  donation,  Schochet
said that the school has made enormous
strides  in  its  attitudes  toward  gays  and
lesbians in the intervening years.

HIYIPositive
Hemophi]iacs'
Settlement On Hold

Philadelphia,  RA -   U.S.  District
Court Judge John Grady has held up a
proposed  $640  million  settletnent
between  blood-product  manufacturers
and  hemophiliacs  in  this  country who
were  infected with  HIV by using the
firms' product.

Judge  Grady  said  final  approval  of
the  s?ttlcment,  which would  give  each
infected  person  in  the  class-action  suit
some  Sloo,000,  was  t)cing  delayed

' because  attorneys  on  both  sides  were

wrangling over how to keep federal and
state  agcncics  from  filing  claims  for
most or all  of the  individual  serdement
funds.

Because  many  of the  individlials
involved  in  the  suit  against  the  blood
flrms  also  dcpcnd  on  Medicaid,  Social

\       Security and ocher government agencies

for  [reatmcnt  and  financial  support
because  of their  illnesses,  attorneys  are
conccrncd  the  government  agcncics
might  try to  force  the  patients  to  hand
over  their  settlcmcnts  or  face  having
benefits cut off.

Idaho Schools Opt for
`Abstinence Only' AIDS

Education Policy
Boise,  ID  -Anne  Fox,  Idaho's

superintendent  of public  schools,  has

announced  that  federal  funding will  bc
refused to any school district in the state
that  teaches  any  form  of HIV  prcvcn-
tion other than total scarual abstinence -
the  most  restrictive  AIDS  education

poliey in the country, officials say.
Fox  denied  that  the  "abstinence

only"  policy  was  a  result  of pressure
from  far-right  and  fundamentalist  reli-

gious groups,  bu( said  it  `mas  a  result  of
citizen  support  for  the  policy  in  the

state's public schools.

SI: AIDS Activist Loses
Services Over Kitty
Litter Incident

San Francisco, CA. - Ronnie Bunk,
a  member  of ACT  UP/Sam  Francisco,
has  charged  he  is  being  denied  services
by  the  S.F.  AIDS  Foundation  in  an
effort  to silence criticism  of the  organi-
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zation.
"It's      shocking      that      AIDS

Foundation  executives  think  they  can

pull  the  plug  on  services  to  shut  up
criticisms  about  the organization's  mis-
managcmcnt  and  murderous  AIDS
treatment policies," Burk said in a press
statement.  "They  are  cutting  off ser-
vices I am entitled to receive."

Burk,  who  is  HIV-positive  and
unemployed,  has  been  disqualified
from  receiving  services  at  two  other
major AIDS  scrviccs  agencies  in  the
city as well:  the Shanti  Project and the
University    of   California    a    Sam
Francisco.

The  agencies,  however,  say  it  isn't
Burk's criticisms they caused the cut off
of scrviccs  but  his  "violent  behavior,"
which most service agencies  in  the city
say will  lead  to  clients  being  stricken
from their rous.

In  October,  Burk and other ACT
UP/SF  members  disrupted  a  public
AIDS  forum where Pat Christen, presi-
dent  of the  SF AIDS  Foundation,  was

present  and  dumped  25  pounds  of
stale,  used  cat  litter  on  her  head.  Burk
and others were arrested during the dis-
ruption.  I.atcr,  Bulk was again arrested
on  battery  charges  during  an  incident
at the foundation's offices.

ACT  UP/SF  broke  away  from  the
original activist group six years ago and
believes  anti-viral  medicines  such  as
AZT  and  DDI  are  killing pcoplc with
AIDS, not helping them fend off HIV.

Australian State Bars
Homosexuals, Single
Men as Foster Parents

Brisbane,Australia           -The
Queensland,  Australia,  family  services
ministry has set up new regulations that
explicitly  prohibit  gay  men,  lc§bians
and  single  males  of all  sexual  orienta-
tions from serving as foster parents.

Kevin  Lingard,  head  of the  min-
istry,  told an Australian radio interview-
er,  "I  have  come  across  many  cases
where   I   am   concerned   about   the

\

approved  person.  I  have  to  make  a

judgment  in  the  best  interests  of the
child  and  not  in  the  interests  of some
minority.  It  is  my  responsibility  to  see
that  children  arc  placed  with  people
who will look after  the  interests  of the
child. I will not consider anyone who is
a  homosexual,  a  lesbian  or  a  single
man.„

But lan Deardcn, head of the state's
Council  for  Civil  Libcrties,  said  the
new regulations were not only "extraor-
dinarily denigrating to that group"  but
also  violated  two  sections  of the  state's
own anti-bias laws.

It's believed  that  more  than  a hun-
dred  foster  children  will  be  removed
from  homes  if the  new  regulations  go
into effect.

Police Raid Sam Diego
Private Club,,in
Sensational'Action

Sam  Diego,  CA  -  Sam  Diego
police  Say  they've  arrcstcd Thomas ].
Mi[chell,  also  known  as  Mike  Pastori,
and Ian D. Morton, following a raid of
a    private    gay    sex    club    Manic
Productions,     which     authorities
dcscribcd  as  a  "sadomasochistic  dun-

geon.„
Mitchell, the owner of the club, was

charged  on  suspicion  of pandering,

pimping  and  attempt  pimping,  police
said.  Morton was  charged with  "agree-
ing  to  engage  in  the  act  of prostitu-
tion.„

Police    were    accompanied    by
Human Society officials who  also  took
two  dogs  into  custody  that  they  said
were reported to have been used in vari-
our sex acts at the club, officials said.

Police  said  they  launched  their
investigation  after  neighbors  reported
seeing  men  outside  the  club  wearing
nothing but underwear and dog collars.

IZI

Sociologist Finds
`Alarming' Attitudes

about AIDS, Gays
Among Irish

Dublin,  heland - Father Michael
MacGriil,  a  prominent  Irish  Catholic
sociologist,  says  his  Latest  study  of the
nation's prejudices shows an "alarming"
level  of homophobia  and  hostility
toward people with AIDS/HIV.

MacGriil's latest survey,  included in
the /.ust-published  "Prejudice in Ireland
Rcvisited," updates a  1977 study he did
on the same subject.

While MacGriil  found a significant
decrcasc  in  racish  and  sexism  in  the
attitudes  of the  1,000  Irish  men  and
women  hc  interviewed  for  the  update,
he  also  found  that  a  quarter  of those
intcrvicwcd  would  deny  Irish  citizen-
ship  to  homosexuals  and  that  more
than a third would exclude people with
AIDS from the country.

The earlier study hadn't asked ques-
tions about gays and lesbians, and obvi-
ously  didn't  include  any  questions
about  AIDS  since  it  was  conducted
before the disease had been identified.
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INDEPENDENTLY SPEAKING
by  Manin Liebman

What  follows  are  some  prc-
Holiday  musings  of an ioLd
man  that  begin  somberly  but

have a happy ending, so bear with me.
A couple of weeks ago,  I spoke to a

group  of gay and  Lesbian  Harvard  stu-
dents  in  Cambridge,  Massachusetts,
from  the  so-called  Generation  X.
Although  I've  bccn  back  many  times
since,  I first visited Cambridge in  1947
and stayed  there  for almost six months
as  a  "floater"  (writing an  unpubli§hed
novd and just hanging out)  among the
best  and  brightest.  Cambridge  was  a
wonderful  place  then,  jus(  after World
War 11,  with  optimism.  hope,  and  new

Anxiety and Celebration
ideas everywhere.

This ,time -almost fifty years later -
Carnbridgc is quite   different. The best
and  the  brightest arc  deeply concerned
about  the  future,  their  futurcs.  The

young   lesbians   and   gay   men   of
Generation  X  with  whom  I  met  are
even more worried, and they have cvcry
right  to  be.    Along with  sharing  the

problems  faced  by  their  straight  col-
leagues,  they  face  the  added  problems
inherent in their homosexuality, in their
difference from the others.

During  the  presidential  campaign,
Bill  Clinton  spoke  incessantly  about  a
"bridge" - that he was going to build or

In  Memorin  010ur Founders,  David  S€ott  Reed  (1946-1996)  al  Ocell  Ray deLoach  (1952-1991)
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to cross or to wait on the other side for
the rest of the world to join him  (I for-

got which) - into the twcnry-first c€ntu-
ry.  The students are not at all sure what
might  await  them  there.    A  young
woman  asked  me  about  balancing  the
budget,  "...  maybe the conscrvativcs are
right  in  their  approach?"    I  answered
that "balancing the budget"  was a hyp-
ocritical  way of denying  the  fact  that
the  United  Sta(es  is  a  bankrupt  nation
and  has  been  since  WW  11.    We  owe
trillions of dollars which wc  arc  unable
to  pay.  "Balancing  the  budget"  will
never  begin  to  pay  this  debt  which
must be shouldered by the studcn[s and
their peers of Gcncration X, and not by
the  babbling,  squabbling,  dimwit[ed

politicians here in Washington.
As  I  continued  the  discussion  with

the  students,  I  began  to  think  of just
what  is  facing them, what  they have  to
look  forward  to.  I  tried  to  project  into
the  future.    What  I  saw was  not  very

promising.
Most  collcgc  and  university  stu-

dents  lcavc  school  in  debt.   Even  in
today's  so-called  booming  economy,
most  of them  can't  find  the  work  for
which that were [rained, except perhaps
in  computer  science.  So,  the  "bridge"
they  are  supposed  to  cross  isn't  very
sturdy.   There  is no`way it  can support
them,  together with the millions of the

growing  underclass  of Generation  X
who don't have the college degree, who
have  the  minimum  wage  jobs  if they
have jobs au.

This  is  only  the  economic  future
they seem  to face.   What about [hc rest?
Death  and  disease  throughout  the
world  because of ignorance and hatred,
ethnic and religious.  In oiir own  nation,
we  have  millions  of Generation  X from



the  undcrclass  of our  society  silent,
helpless,  and  hopeless.    Where  are  the
leaders  to speak  out  for  chcm?   Where
will  the  leaders  of Generation X come
from, the new politics, the new philosQ-

phies  needed  to  address  these  great
questions?    Whcrc  is  the  cause,  the
truth,  the  movement  to  whi`ch  young
men  and  women  can  rally  today?
Nothing.  Nowhere.

Clinton's  bridge  is  dangerously
weak,  built largely on  illusion,  mirrors,
and  shadows.  We  arc  unable  to  see  to
the  other  side.    But,  consider  the  great
strides  we  have  made  in  ou;  ceni:ury,
the great advances of civilization, of sci-
cnce,  the  politicians,  pundits,  and  the

professors will  say.    But,  countless  nil-
lions  are  still  hungry,  homeless,  sick,
afraid,  helpless,  hopeless,  and  silent.
Who  in  Generatiop  X will  speak  for
them,  the  people from  the  old  anthem
which  ultimately proved  so  deceiving -
the   "prisoners   of  starvation,   the
wretched  of the  earth?" I  And  who will
speck for Generation X?

I  returned  to  Washington  from
Cambridge,  disheartened  and  sad.
There  seemed  to  be  no  solutions.    I
ached    for   the   young   people   of
Generation  X,  especially  the  different
ones,  the  lesbians  and  gay  men.    And
then  I went  to  a party,  a celebration  of
being gay.

It was the Miss Adams Morgan con-
test,  an  annual  event,  which  was  held
for the first time in the Grand Ballroom
of the Washington  Hilton hotel.   Over
one-thousand  people  attended,  most

gay, some straight, and a number of the
guests were in drag. Thcrc were ten offi-
cial contestants, each more totally fabu-
Ious  than  the  other.    My  friend  in  the
contest was Frangelica Houston, and he
was  a  Diva  among  Divas,  statuesque
and totally divine.  The music was loud,
the  sequins  blinding,  and  the  hair was
all  very  big.    This  wonderful  extrava-

ganza,  hcrc  in  Washington,  DC,  gave
me  real  hope  for  the  future  -  especially
our  future.    Gay  people  can  have  [hc
most  fun,  behave  more  outrageously
than  any  other  group,  laugh  at  them-

selves,  and  form  a  continuous  bond
which  holds  together  our  own  unique
family throughout the world.

No  matter  how  bleak  the  future
may  appear,  we  will  survive.  Miss
Adams  Morgan  of 2000  will  fling her
feather  boa over  the  abyss,  and we will
march  over  its  great  strength  into  the
twenty-  first  century,  heads  held  high,
treading with ease over the sturdy feath-
er  boa.  We  will  also  walk  in  the  assur-

once  that  God,  or  a  Higher  Power.  or
whatever, who made us to be as we are,
will guide all of us into a better world.

Happy  Holidays  and  a wonderful
New Year  to  all  my  brothers  ,  sisters,
children, and grand-children.
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St. Camillus loins "Gifts ln Kind
International"

Milwaukee - St. Camillus Minist;ies, Inc. recently regis-
tered with Gifts In  Kind International, the leading charity in
the field of product philanthropy. The registration allows for
instant  access  to  more  than  $200  million  in  product  dona-
tions contributed by more than  I,000 of this country leading
companies including Avon Products,  Inc., The Disney Store,
Inc.,   Dutch  Boy  Paints,  Hallmark  Card,  Inc„  IBM
Corporation,  Lotus  Development  Corporation,  Microsoft
Corporation, NIKE, Inc., Owens Coming, and 3 M.

Gifts  ln  Kind  International  encourages  and  manages

product  donations  such  as  building  supplies,  clothing,  per-
sonal  care  products  and  educational  materials  from  compa-
nies  to  support  charities  addressing  critical  nccds  including
housing, health care, education and youth development. The
organization  also  seeks  contributions  of office .supplies,
equipment  and  furniture  to  increase  operating efflciencies
throughout the charitable sector.

"We're  pleaspd  that  St.  Camillus  has  turned  to  Gifts  In

Kind International  for support in carrying out its mission of
service  to  the sick and poor. While funding remains limited,
this country and its people depend heavily on the charitable
sector.  Now,  through, Gifts  ln  Kind,  hopefully some  of the
operating  costs  associated  with  the  business  of helping  the
needy will  bc  a  lirde  more  reasonable,  a  little  more  manage-

[irebirds Thanked for Fundroiser

Brother  StepheniBroddo{k   (left)   thanks   Firebirds  (lub   president  William   tdwards   (tight)   for  their

etlods in a  Novenber 23rd fundroising event at the  Bool (amp.
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able,"  reports Daphne Bryant, director, association and regis-
tration service at Gift ln Kind.

According  to  Bro.  E.  Braddock,  Chief Executive  Offlcer
at St.  Camillus,  "As funding for HIV/AIDS,  as well as Health.
and  Social  Services  in  gcncral,  becomes  more  difficult  to
secure,  contributions  of goods  and  services  will  become  a
vital  necessity  instead  of a  nice  commodity.  We  at  St.
Camillus  arc very cognizant of our responsibility to be good
stewards  of our limited  resources.  Many of our  funders  and
benefactors have expressed serious concerns over the financial
management  of other AIDS  service  organizations„.  I  am
committed  to  delivering the  highest quality of HIV services

possible  while  being  ever  sensitive  to  the  reality  that  dollars
are  scare  and  must  be  used wisely,"  Braddock vowed.  "Gifts
ln  Kind  is just  one  of the  creative  strategies  being  employed
to assist us in achieving this mission," he said.

In the past dccadc, Gifts In Kind has assisted hundreds of
leading  companies  to  donate  nearly  one  billion  dollars  in

products. Each year, more than 50,000 charities in this coun-
try  and worldwide  receive  product  donations  through  Gifts
In Klnd.

For  infcirmation  on  the  HIV/AIDS  Services  and  other

programs  available  through St.  Camillu;,  call 414-259-4664.
For  additional  information on  Gifts  In  Kind,  please  contact
Daphane  Bryant at  333  North  Fairfax Street, Alexandria, VA
22314,  phone:   (703)836-2121,  fax:   (703)549-1481,  e-mail:

DBryant@GiftslnKind.org

GLEEDA To Hold 2nd Annual New
Years Eve Gala

Appleton  -   Make  plans  to  ring  in  the  new  year with
GLEEDA a[ their second annual New Ycar's Eve Dinner and
Dance. The dinner and dance will be held at the Liberty Hall
Banquet  and  Confcrencc  Center,  located  near  the -intersec-
tion  of Highways  441  and  CE  (College Avenue).  Cocktails
will start at 7pm,  with dinner at  8,  followed by dancing with
a live D] until  lain.

The  cost  for dinner and  the  dance  is  $20,  but  only $17
for  members  of these  Fox  Valley  LesBiGay  organizations:
GLEEDA,  Positive Voice,  Northcrh  Womyn,  East  Central
Wellness   Organization   (ECHO),   and   the   Lavender
Reading Salon.

For  reservations  and  additional  information,  call  Tim  at
414/727-1515  or  write  to  GLEEDA  at  PO  Box   102,
Applcton, WI   54912-0102.

E|
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GLEEDA    (Gay    and    Lesbian
Education and Economic Devclopmcnt
Alliance) is a growing network of lesbi-

gay and gay-friendly  individuals,  fami-
lies,  businesses  and  organizations
throughout  the  Fox Valley.  Meetings
arc    usually   held   on   the   second
Wednesday of each month. To rcceivc a
sample   copy   of  their   bimonthly
newslcttcr  or  for  additional  informa-
tion, write to  GLEEDA  PO  Box  102-,
Appleton,  WI    54912-0102,  or  call
414/830-2065.

Grapevine holiday
Potluck Set for Dec. 22

Milwaukee  -  Grapevine,  the
social  activity  groLup  for  Milwaukcc-
arca  lesbians,  will  hold  a  Holiday
Potluck  on  Sunday,  Dccembcr  22  at
the   Pavilion  in  scenic  Falk  Park.
Nestled  in  an  oak-hickory  woods  at
20th  and  Rawson  just  west  of I-94,
Falk is one of Milwaukee County's rus-
tic parks,  lending itself to  nature hikes
and cross-country skiing.

Doors  to  the  Pavilion  will  open  at
4pm,  with  the  potluck  dinner  to  be
scrvcd at 5pm. To ensure variety in the
table offerings,  potluck-goers  are asked
to  bring  a  dish  that  begins  with  the
same letter of their last  name. The last
Grapevine  potluck  in  October,  which
fcatured  a  reunion  of longtimc  mem-
bers,  drew  more  than  50  high-spirited
women, many of whom brought bread.
"The joke  at  the  time was  if wc  didn't

cat all that bread,  the geese in the park
wcrc   going   to   bc   well   fed,"   said
Grapevine member I.oralnc Samsel.

In keeping with the holiday season,
a  "White  Elephant"  gift  cxchangc will
b-c  part  of the  December  22  event.
Attcndecs  are  invited  to  wrap  little
household  trinkets  that  have  as  yet
escaped  a rummage  sale.  ]ulie  Klcppin
recalls  that  one  year  someone  gift-
wrappcd a light  fixture.  "At  the end of
the night we had to chase people down
to  give  them  their  `gifts'  because  they
were  trying  [o  sneak  out  without
them," she added with a Laugh.

Falk  Park  is  located  at  2013  W.
Rawson Avenue,  on  the  south  side  of
the  street.  The  potluck  is  open  to  all
lesbians.  For  more  information  on  the
event or on Grapevine, which hopes to

plan more activities to chase the winter
blues, call ]ulic at 414/778-1269.

New AIDS Care Facility
Nears Completion at
St. Camillus

Milwaukee    -    St.    Camillus
Ministries  announced  on World AIDS
Day  a  plan  to  open  a  state  of the  art
nursing  care  unit  for  persons  with
HIV/AIDS.  Prelimimry  architectural
blue prints show that the froiliry would
accommodate  nine  patients  in  private
rooms. A solarium/green house and sun /
deck is also to bc built off the building
which  is  located  on  the  St.  Camillus
Campus.  "This  unit  is  being custom
designed  to  skilled  HIV  nursing  and
rehabilitation  care,  as  well  as  for  per-
sons in  the  final  stages of the  disease,"
said  Bro.  Stcphen  Braddock,  Execu(ivc
Director  of St.  Camillus.  The  physical

plant is being dcsigncd with a "younger
population"  in  mind  and will  also  pro-
vide for the "comfort of partners, fami-
ly, and friends," Braddock said.

A Sensitive  Care  program  has bccn
in  place  at  St.  Camillus  for  some  time
to  care  for  HIV+  patients.  Braddock
reported  that  there  is  always  a  waiting
list for admission and often a bed is not
available.  Over thirty men  and women
have died at St.  Camillus since the pro-

gram started last year. Milwaukee infec-
tious  discasc  physician,  Dr.  Barry
Bernstein,  is  Medical  Director  for  the
HIV/AIDS  program  at  St.  Camillus
and  will  supervise  the  medical  care  in
the new facility.

Private  funding is  needed  for  th`e
renovations  and  purchasing of ncccs-
sary equipment and furnishings.  Major
donors  will  have  the  opportunity  to
dedicate  patient  rooms  or  common
areas  to  loved  ones  or  other  special
intentions.  Exact  details  have yet  to  bc
finalized  but  interested  individuals  can
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call St. Camillus at 414-2594664.
Bra.  Braddock  is  anticipating  the

project to move ahead relatively quick-
ly. "I'm really praying for a Spring com-

pletion  date,»  hc  said  hopefully,  "First
we need to get Camillus Terrace done."
Camillus  Terrace  is  currently  under,
construction   on   the   Camillian's
Wauwatosa  Campus  and  will  provide
residential  care  for  18  individuals with
moderate to severe demcnl:ia. "The first
residents  will  bc  here  in  time  for
Christmas," Braddock said.

Mimma's Cafe and
BESTD Clinic team up
forThanksgiving

Milwaukee - Holidays can be a
difficult  time  for  many  people,  espe-
cially those in the les/bi/gry/traps com-
munity and  persons  living with  HIV
disease.  Mimma  Megna  of Mimma's
Cafe,    1307   E.   Brady   Street   and
BESTD    Clinic    joined    to    make
Thanksgiving  a  special  celebration  for
anyone  and  everyone  who  ncedcd  to
create  (heir  own  family.  A  traditional
dinner, with an Italian  flair, was served
to  125  people,  including  residents  of
WLsconsin  House  and  Raphael  House,
members  of various  HIV  support

groups   and   United   HIV  Services
voluntccrs.

Entertainment    was     provided
throughout the evening by `Lil Rev and

John   Nicholson,   who   circulated
through  the  thrcc  dining  rooms  with
their  own  brand  of foot  stomping,
hand  clapping  music.  Scott  Friedman
of WTMJ-TV (Chamel 4 - Milw) pro-
duced a sensitive story which was aired
on  10 pin news.

Some  of the  food  was  donated  by
friends   of  Mimma's   and   BESTD
Clinic.  BESTD voluntccrs  helped wick

preparation, serving and clean-up.   The
Second   annual   "Thanksgiving  at
Mimma's"  is  a  heartwarming  story  of
what one woman's idea and cooperative
efforts can pull offl Thanks Mimma!



HRL Reacts to Hawaii
Marriage Ruling

Milwaukee - The Human Rights
League For Lesbians and Gays (HRL)  is

pleased  with  the  recent  ruling  by  First
Circuit Court Judge Kevin Chang in the
historic Baehi vs. Miike decision to per-
mit  same`-gender  marriages.  Judge
Chang ruled that the State of Hawaii (in
opposing sane-gender marringe) did not
demonstrate  a  "compelling"  reason  for
denying marriage  liceuses' to  same-gen-
der couples.  While  HRL is  excited  by
this  decision,  it  is  but  a.nother  step  in
what is expected to be a long, protracted
struggle for equal rights for same-gcndcr
couples.

The  case  now  goes  back  to  the
Hawaiian  State  Supreme  Court  on
appeal  by  the  State `of Hawaii.  In  1993
the Hawaiian Supreme Court ruled hat
the denial of marriage licenses for same-

gcndcr  couples  was  illegal  discrimina-
tion  based  on  the  equal  protection
dause of the State's Constitution, Unless
the  State  of Hawaii,  in  its  appeal,  can
convince  the  State  Supreme  Court  chat
the "compelling interests" of the State of
Hawaii  are  that  biological  parents  are
the  "best''  for  raising  a  child  and  that
same-gender parents present an environ-
ment less "optimal" to children,  Hawaii
will be the first State to allow same-gen-
der marriage. This is expected to happen
within the year.

As  it  stands  now  on  the  Federal
level,  same-gender couples will still have
to struggle to achieve the same econom-
ic  and  social  benefits  that  married  het-
erosexual  couples  automatically  receive.
For  example,  in  the  future,  if a  same-

gender  couple  would  be  married  in
Hawaii  and  move  to  another  state,  the
union   would   not   be   recognized.
Couples would chcn have to sue for the
right  to  have  their  unions  recognized
fully  and would  use  the  "full  faith  and
credit"  clause  of the  U.S.  Constitution
to fora: recognition of their marriage.  It
is  expected  tha(  these  cases will  (ake  an
enormous  amount  of time  and  money.
"Our  community  should  start  saving Foradrertisinginfiormationcall4141278-7840
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right now today the necessary resources  to  take this fight (a
the final victory,» s[atcd Scott D. Gunkel, co-chair of HRL.

HRL  supp`orts  the  efforts  of Wisconsin's  own  State
Representative Tammy  Baldwin  in  her  efforts  to  introduce
legislation in the upcoming session to recogri2€ same-gender
marriages in Wisconsin. We ask that all lesbian, gay, bisexual,
and  transgcnder  (LGBT)  groups  in Wisconsin,  and  their
friends,  mount  an  effort  of support  so  that  this  will  bc
achieved  and  passed  in  the  near future.  Now is  the  time to
increase  our efforts  which  will  resulr in  the  only fair  that
committed  same-gender  couples  who  live  together,  sleep
together, cat togcthcr, love each other, and share every aspect
of each others lives should have the same rights,  i.e. ho§pieal
visitation,  heterosexuals  take  for  gr-antcd,"  said  Margaret
Flood, co-chair of HRL.

GreenBay'sAngels'ofHope,
Celebrates Tenth Anniversary
bytrylMyen
ofIIIeln§Iap§Iafl

Green  Bay -  On  Nov.  30, Angels  of Hope  MCC  of
Grccn  Bay held  a  double  celebration.  honoring  their  ten

years  of scrvicc  I:o  the  local  Lcsbigay  and  transgendered
community  and  dedicating  their  new  building  at  614
Forest St[cet.

"We'rc just  so  pleased  and  proud,"  Rev.  Ken  Hull  told

/#  Sfcp IVcwf"4glzz;/.#c,  "Wc  started  out  small,  in  the  back
room of a local  bar, and wc've weathered many storms.   But
we're still here, stronger than ever."

Rev. I.ew Broyles, pastor of the Milwaukee Metropolitan
Community  Church,  was  on  hand  as  guest  spcalcer  for  the
cclcbration.  He  talked about his own  personal  challenges of
faith in dealing with the death of his lover from AIDS.

"Even when things are difficult, Our faith can keep usgo-

ing.  Faith  and  courage  can  kccp  us  going,"  hc  related.
After t`he special service and reception,  the group attended a
banquet  at Our  Place  Restaurant,  at which charter  member
Bruce Van  was  prcsentcd  with  the  "Angel  of the  Decade"
award.

"In  addition  (o  being  a  char(er  member,  Bruce  serves  as

our clerk and i§ one of .hc back bones of our church.   He's a
wonderful human being,  and he really deserved this honor,"
said  Rev.  Hull.  Church  membership  has  grown  to  23,  and
the  baptisms  of two  children  were  planned  for  Dec.   I
servic€s.

"We continue to grow.   Wc have Christmas Eve services

with special musical performances this year,"   Rev.  Hull adds,
"And everyone is always welcome."

Rev.  Hull  can  be  contacted  regarding  further  church
information at (414) 432-0830.
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The Arl§
byJorge'LCahal

PBS's "ln The Life" Reflects on
the Faces of AIDS

NewYork -"In The Life"  explores the state of AIDS  in
America.  Examing deeper the  toll,  the  challenges,  the hopes
and  [hc progress. The epidemic rages on, people continue to
respond,  whether  it  be  activists  on  the  street,  artists  on  the
stage,  families laying down quilts, or people with AIDS  find-
ing  hope  in  new  treatments.  "In  The  Life"  also  explores  the
burgeoning  activist  of the  transgendered  community,  then

goes West co catch up with the lnternational Gay Rodeo. Air
date and  time  for  the  mentioned  episodes for Wsconsin  are
Thursday,   December   19   at   11:00   pin  and   Monday,
December 23 at  11 :00 pin on WMVS/10.

"In The  Life,"  presented  by Thirteen/WNET  in  New

York,  is a not-for-profit newsmagazine series which chronicles
the  history  and  contemporary  experience  of gay  America.  It
airs  on  over  90  public  television  stations  nationwide,  includ-
ing  19  of the  20  markets,  reaching  over  one  million  viewers

per episode.
Corrqspondents Tanya  Barfield,  Hal  German  and  Darius

de  Haas /.oin  host  Katherine  Linton  for  the  following stories
on the December edition of "In The Life":  "AIDS in  1996, a
Look  Back,  a  Look Ahead,"  coverage  of the  Washington
D.C.'s October `96 display of the NAMES  Project Memorial

Quilt,  the lead  segmem  looks at  the AIDS  front  today.  The
question  is  asked,  "have  we  finally  turned  the  corner  on
AIDS?";  "In Memoriam:  Of Rage and Remembrance," com-

poser John  Corigliano  vicwcd  the  NAME  Project  AIDS
Memorial  Quilt  and  was  overcome  with  emotion  that  hc
vowed to memorialize his friends lost to AIDS. The result is a

powerful  choral  work  called  "Of Rage  and  Remembrance";"A Day ln the Life...of Michelle Lopez," an African-American

lesbian,  a  mother  of two,  and  she  has AIDS.  She  is  also
determined  that her  demographic profilc  be  in  the  forefront
of the discussion; "In chc Arts: Rent," there are many ways to
tell  the  story  of loss,  struggle,  and  survival  in  [hc  age  of
AIDS.  1996  saw  the  coming  of "Rent,"  the  hit  Broadway
musical   that   puts   AIDS   front   and   center;   "In   the
Community: That  Business of `Hc'  or  `She"  explores a bur-

geoning activist movement where people who challenge tradi-
[ional  gender  roles  are  coming  out  and  fighting  for visibility
and  equal  rights-the  transgendered  community;  "The
International  Gay  Rodeo,"  what  started  out  in  1976  as  an
idea  by  a  handful  of lesbian  and  gay  cowhands,  has  now
become  a  fixture  of gay  culture;  and  "Powars;  Pet  Owners
with AIDS  Resource  Service,"  to  end  this edition  of "In The
Life"  found that the war against AIDS is not being waged by

people alone.  Pets arc a part of the picture,  too.

Boulevard E,nsemble Stages
Premiere of  "Little Egypt"

Milwaukee  - The  Boulevard  Ensemble,  Milwaukee's
premiere  studio  theatre,  will  again  introduce  Milwaukee
audiences to challenging and cntcrtalning theatre by premier-
ing  Chicago  playwright  Lynn  Siefers['s  dark  comedy  "Little
Egypt"  December  19  through  January  12  a[  the  Boulevard
Theatre,  2252  South  Kinnickinnic.  Ensemble  Artistic
Director Mark Bucher will stage the production. Ticket prices
will  prove to  be  an  exceptional  value,  as  tickets  for Thursday

performances  remain  at  $9,  Fridays  & Sundays  arc only Slo,
and Saturday evenings will b€ priced at Sl 2. And student and
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Faces Wanted
Wells Ink, a IIationally re¢ognired

leader in gay and I€sliian markethg

seeks male models for

groundlireaking advertising
¢ampaign§. No experience

is mece§sary. Persons of color

and lllv+ imdiiidmal§ are

encouraged to inquire.

Mi]st be res|ion_sDle

with a healthy a|)pearanee

and positiie attitude.
§u¢¢essful ¢andidales

will be €ortyensated for

the.ir work and iiiay be

reimbursed for travel expenses.

Call Wells Ink between

9am and 5pm weekdrys to
schedule a confidential

interview.414,272.2116

'H S,\P De[ernber  1 1  - December 26,  1996

group  rates  are  available  (for  as  lirde  as  $5!).  Curtain  times
are 7:30 pin for Thursday,  8  pin Fridays  8C Saturdays, while
Sunday  times  vary  (Sunday,  Dcccmbcr  22  and  Sunday,
December  29  are  7:30  pin,  while  Sunday,  January  5  and
Sunday,  January  12  are  2:30  matinees).  For  reservations  or
f.urther   information,   please  call   the   Boulevard   Box
OfficcIVoice Mall at 414-672-6019{

The production will benef!t from the delightful contribu-
tions  of a  talented  cast  that  include  Michelle Waidc,  Jane
Hanley,  Mcgan  Powell,  Robert  Kennedy,  Jim  Gallagher  and
Craig  Hals[ead  (Shepherd  Express  voted  Best  Actor  of the
Year).  Mary  Bailey,  the  Boulevard's  Pr-oduction  Stage
Manager,  will  stage  manage  this  tcrrifically exciting produc-
tion, with the assistance of Lisabeth Ifciak as Assistant Stage
Manager.

Siefert's odd comedy explores  the characters' shaky foray
into love and trust with a quirky, eccentric humor that neatly
dovetails  with  her  compassion?te  respect  for  their  many,
many  flaws.  Siefert's  romantic  fable  was  first  staged  at
Chicago's  prestigious  Stcppcnwolf Theatre  Company,  as did
her other dark comedy "Coyote Ugly."

Don't  miss  this  opportunity to  sp6nd  the  holidays with
the  delectably deranged  denizens  of "Little  Egypt."  Please
don't hesitate in purchasing your tickets early, as this produc-
tion  will  sell  out  quickly!  For  reservations  or  information,

pleasecall414-672-6019.

Cream City Chorus Holiday Concert
Set for December 14

Milwaukee -  December  14  brings  the  chorus'  holiday
concert,  "Christmas  (is  not)  For  Everyone,"  will  be  held  at
Cross  Lutheran  Church,  1821  N.  18th  Strcct,  Milwaukee.
Tickets, $8 in advance, Slo at the door, are available through
chorus  members,   BESTD  Clinic,  The  M8cM  Club,
Designing  Men,  Aftcrwords  Book  Store  and This  ls  lt,  as
well  as  through the chorus office.  For more information call
414-344-9222.

Woman Called Most Powerful in
the World Profiled in "Intimate
portrait: Eva peron„

New York - She  grew  up  as  a social  outcast  in  the
slums, but before her 30th birthday she was called "the most

powerful  woman  in  the world." The  life  and  times  of Eva
Peron,  known  the  world  over  as  "Evita,"  are  examined  in
"Intimate  Portrait:  Eva  Peron." The special  premiers Sunday,

December  22  from  10-11   pin  ET/PT  on  LIFETIME
Television. The hour-long profile is narrated by actress Jill St.

John.
Eva  Peron  grew  up  poor  in  a  rural  town  in  Argentina.

Throughout  her childhood, she  dreamed of being an actress
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and  the  fame  and  glamour  that  would  help  her  escape  her

poverty-ridden upbringing. At the age of fifteen she moved to
Buenos  Alres  to  pursue  an  acting  carccr  and  after years  of
struggle  and  dismay,  finally achieved  fame  acting  on  radio
soap operas.  But Evita's real fame was yet to come.

In  1945,  at  the  age of 26,  she  met,  fell  in  love with and
eventually  married  military  strongman Juan  Peron,  and
against  all  conventions,  took  an  active  part  in  his  political
career.  When  he was  elected  President,  her  fame  and  power

grew.  She  lived  life  on  two  levels,  one  as  the  bca`utiful  and
dazzling  First  Lady who  outraged  "polite  society"  with  her
extravagant gowns;  the  other as a devotee of the poor, social
class from which she came,

At  the height  of her  power,  at  the  age  of 31,  her health
began to fail. Tests showed cancer,  but she refused treatment.
By  age  33,  she  was  dead,  and  the  nation  saw weeks  of
unprecedented  mourning.  Her  body  was  preserved  and
became  a  political  symbol  until. a later government,  fearing
her  power  over  her  people,  shipped  her  body to  Italy  for
secret  burial,  She  was  not  returned  to  her  homeland  un(il
twcnry years later.  However, her legacy lives on.  Her memory
has  continued  to  inspire  political  forces  that  have  changed

io:eus#'¥
Argcntinean life an politics and her story continues
on-stage  and  on  the  big  scrccn,  through  the  famed  musical
"Evita"  and  soon-to-be-released  major  motion  picture

scarring Madonna.

Harold Pinter's New Play
"Moonlight" at Theatre X

Milwaukee -  Harold  Pintcr's  new play "Moonlight,"  is
currently running through December 22,  1996 at Theatre X.
For  ticket  information  please  call  the  Broadway Theatre
Center box office at (414)  291-7800.  "Moonlight" is the flrst

play  that  Harold  Pinter  has  written  in  fifteen  years.  It  pre-
miered  in  London  in   1993  and  on  Broadway  in   1995.
"Moonlight" is wickedly humorous and tragic.

In  a  dark space you  can't  mcasurc,  a  once visceral  father
lies on his deathbed, looking over his life, his youth, his loves,
lusts  and  betrayals  of his  wife.  At  the  same  time,  in  another

bedroom, the man's sons intellectually, clinically, and conspir-
atorially  speak  of their  relationship  with  tbeir  father.
Sidestepping their relationship wi(h their estrangement from
him,  they rationalize  their  love-hate  relationship  with  him
and  defend  the  distance  they  arc  incapable. of closing,  even
when  their  mother.calls  them  home.  In  contrast  to  thcsc
.closed sons is the man's daughter,  the baby sister who  refuses
the  doumess  and  bridges  the  space  between  light  and  dark,

youth and age, death and life.
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David Barhett Gallery Showcases
ah Assemblage of Wisconsin Artists

Milwaukee -  Group  exhibition  entitled  "Wisconsin
Artists Assemblage"  will  be  show  cased  Dcccmber  13,1996
through January  31,   1997  at  David  Barnctt  Gallery,  1024
East State Street. The exhibition will begin vyith a 5:00 pin to
9:00  pin artists  reception  on  Friday,  December  13th.  Seven
artists will be  featured and  they are Harold Al[man,  Becketr
Berning,  Chuck  "Garbo"  Hajinian,  D.D.S.,  Peggy  (Meg)
Leonard, Schomer Lichtner, Dan Mullcr, and Gregory Stcelc.

Harold Altmgri  has  been  rccognizcd by  critics  as  one  of
the  leading  graphic  artists  in  the  United  States  and  ranked
among  the  finest  printmakers  in  the  world.  During his  44

year  carccr,  over  eight  hundred  one  man  exhibitions  of his
work  have  been  held  at  gallcrics  and  museums  throughout
the  world.  As  the  artist's  newly  appointed  exclusive
Wisconsin reprcscntative,  David  Bamett Gallery will be pre-
viewing  new  editions  by  this  internationally  acclaimed
impressionist printmaker.

Beckett Berning will make her debut with her watcrcolors
and monotypes. These pieces were created during her recent
stay in  Florence,  Italy. This series  captures  the  bcaury of the
Italian countryside and culture.

Schomcr Lictner at 92 years of age is still a major creative
force in the Mi]waukec art scene. Works of art include origi-
nal silkscrcen prints crcated as a part of the artist's Christmas
celebration series starting in  the  1940's.  A special feature will
be  Lichtner's  painting  depicting  his  trademark  cows  sur-
rounding the pond at his firm near Holy Hill.

Dan Muller iises an interplay of shapes apd colors to cre-
ate  his  abstract  mixed  media.I  His  work  is  cen(ered  on  the
idea of using successive layers of transparent and opaque pig-
mcnt along with pigment-impregnated rice paper to create a
density  of color  chat  would  not  bc  possible  solely  by  direct

painting on the surface paper itself.
The  final  artist  fcatured  is  Gregory  Stecle,  who  believes

the Midwest offers a  rich  assortment of landscapes and pco-

ple  that  deserve  to  be  painted.  His  paintings  often  stir  a
memory of a place or an event in the life of the viewer.

Viewing  hours  at  David  Barnett  Gallery are  11:00  am  [o
5:00  pin,  Tuesday  through  Saturday.  For  more  information
about  the  Gallery  or  the  Wisconsin  Artists  exhibition,  call

(414)  271-5058.

Madison Repertory Theatre
Presents "Season's Greetings"

Madison - Madisoli Repertory Theatre offers audienccs
a humorous view into the life of an English middle-class fan-
ily  as  they  celcbratc  the  holidays  with  Alan  Ayckourn's
"Season's  Greetings."  The  play,  directed  by  Rep  Artistic

Director  D.  Scott  Glasser,  will  run  through  December  3lst

IH S,EP November  13 - November 21,  1996

in  the  Mi[chell  Theatre,  located  in  the  University  of
Wisconsin-Madison's Vilas  Hall  at  821  University Avenue.
Advanced tickets to  "Season's Greetings" are available by call-
ing the Civic Center Ticket Office at (608) 266-9055.

Ayckbourn has again created an intricately staged domes-
tic  comedy with  i half-dozen  intertwined  characters.  In  the

play we are introduced  to  Neville and Belinda,  the hasts  for
this  holiday wcekcnd  gone  awry.  The  Bunker  household  is
filled  to  the .brim  with  a  fabulous  collection  of family  and
friends  and  soon  the  audience  i§  privy  to  their  numerous
escapades.

The  Rep  has  asscmblcd  a  talented  cast  of actors  that
includes APT  actors Jomthan  Smoots  and  Catherine  Lynn
Davis is Neville and Brenda. Audiences may rccognizc them
for  their work  this  summer  at APT.  Fellow  cast  members
include Madison favorite Colleen Burns in the role of Phyllis
while Tony Dobrowolski will be making his Rep debut as her
husband  Bemard.  The  role  of Belinda's  sister  Rachel  will  be

played  by Judy  Kimball,  a  native  of Madison,  who  was  last
seen in the Rcp's production of "All  in the Timing." Thomas
Green V.,  another familiar face  to Rep  audiences will  be por-
traying Rachcl's friend Clivc.

John Brandi's Work On Display at
Woodland Pattern Book Center

Milwaukee - John  Brandi's  exhi-
bition  of art  work  is  currently  on
display  through  January  26tb   at
Woodland  Pattern  Book  Center,  720
East Locust.  For ticket information call

(414)  263-5001.

John  Brandi's  travels  have  taken
him  from  his  home  along  the  Rio
Grande  to  the  Andes,  Himalayas,

-Pcet&instJohoBnd[      crowed  cities  of India,  Buddhist  forest

temples  in Thailand.  Alaska's Arctic,  and  most  recently  to
Bali,  Java  and  Sumatra.  He  was  in  Ecuador  during  the
upheavals of the sixties working in agrarian reform as a Peace
Corps Volunteer,  and has since supported himself as an  itin-
erant  poet  throughout  [hc  USA   with  over  40  books  pub-
lished-poetry  travel  vignettes  and  haiku-he  has  been  invited
to  read  in  the  United  States,  Paris  and  Mexico.  As  a  painter
he  has  enjoyed  one-man  exhibits  in  Houston,  San  Francisco,
Rochester,  St.  Louis,  and  Santa  Fe-with a  retrospective at  the
University of New Mexico.  His honors  include  the Portland
State  Poetry  Prize;  an  NEA  Fellowship  in  I'oetry;  a  Witter
Bynner Translation  Grant;  a  Djcrassi  Foundation  Rcsidency;
and  the  Buffalo  Writers  Center  Residency.  Recent  books
include:  "Weeding the  Cosmos:  Selected  Haiku;"  "Heartbeat
Geography:  Selected  &  Uncollected  Poems;"  "Question  of

Journey."
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Take Control of Your Life.

and Those Around You

Diagnosis & Treatment of
Sexually Transmitted Disease

Education, Counseling and

Support Groups

Free Anonymous HIV (AIDS)

Counseling and Testing
(donations accepted)

Oomvemiemt Daytime Anonymous HW Testing Hours:

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday: 8am to 4:30i)in

Tliursday: 8am to 6pm, friday: 8am to 2|)in

Walk-ins Accepted Tuesdays:  1iim to 4pm or by a|)pointment

3251  N. Ho/lon Sf.  .  Mj/waukee, Wl 53212
Call For app®in\ments (4\4) 264-8800

a partner in United HIV Services -Compcrss/.on . Core '. Coopofdrforl
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TABLETOP BOOKS

If you've  been  paying  attention  lately,  there  are  some
really spectacular  coffee  table  books  out  now.  Harperstyle
Books  ($45),  a  division  of Harpercollins,  has  some  real
beauties. " 714c W7bz.fp 7."features more than  130 highly styl-
ized  full-color  and  black and white  images  by eminent

photographers chroniding the  rise in  fashion  of the  ever-
popular T-shirt.  Of course,  gay  icon  James  Dean  and
Marilyn  are  among  those  who  not  only  helped  establish
the fashion, but model it.

The history of the white T might not sccm that fasci-
nating, but a cursory look at Alice Harris collection reveals
the  origins  of the  white T  in  Great  Britain  in  the  early

years of this century through the decades  to  the height of
its popularityL-r is that yet to come?

Giving this book is like giving two gifts for the price of
one, since Harris, who serves on the Presidcnt's Council of
Gay Mcn's Health Crisis (GMHC), has committed all roy-
alties from " 71+c TW4!./€ r"  to GMHC.

Another  Harpercollins  book,  this  time  from  the
Collins imprint,  is ""crov4!.ed.. „/xp4r a/f4c £€4" ($35)  by
Theodore  Gachot  (text)  and  Leah  Demchick  (photos).
This book is chock full of beautiful  images,  interactive fea-
tures, and enlightening truths and myths about  mermaids,
their  symbolism;  the  fear,  adoration,  and  curiosity  they
have inspired; and chc world they are said to inhabit.

"A4lcrow¢z.ed" is  a  wealth  of detail,  including  excerpts

from  literature,  comprehensive  sources  for  mermaid  art
and decorative accessories.

A small,  yet smart  self-titled  photography  book  by
"il44r4 B#.cAc/" makes  another  fine  stocking  stuffer.  His
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photographic vision  reflects classic erotic art. While reflee-
tivc of Mapplechorpe and ocher photographers of the 80's,
"M4n4 jBr7.c4c/}" images rcflcct the images and high style of

19030's erotic photography to establish own style.
In  these  black and white  photos  Brickell  sculptural

representations of the male form arc contrasted with stylis-
tic decorative touches.

MUSIC

There  are  many grea.t  new holiday collections,  sound-
tracks,  and greatest hits/best of collections out  there  that
would  make  great  gifts.  Of a slighdy different  na.urc  arc
two  items  that would  bc  unique  gifts  this holiday season.
The  first  is  a  newly  [cleascd  CD  from  RCA.   "fJc48Jy
Breathing: Tl]e Cruncl] High Energ}/ Tmorkout" is designed ro
motivate workout  sessions with  familiar-popular-
upbcat music,

Included  are:  114l¢c4rc„4  (Los  Dios/Baysidc  Boys
Remix), /#xp  (The  Pointer  Sisters),  S44"c  (Evelyn
`Champagnc'  King),   I"r"  j4c bc4f -4ro##d (Vicki  Sue

Robinson), and much more. Two 37 minute workouts ar9
designed  to  maximize workouts  by varying  the  tempo,
beginning with slow warm  Lip selections, followed by high
speed selections and a meuow cooling down period.

The  nicest  thing about  cris  piece  of "cxcrcisc  equip-
ment" is that if you decide you just won't exercise-with or
without  the  CD-"fJe4ai/ Brc4!£4j.#g" is  still  enjoyable
cntcrtainment and dance music.

Hot  L.Lcke:.  "Lesbian  Mtt5ician5  of Note" .is  another
unique gift possibility.  In  this small volume edited  by Lee
Fleming and published by Canada's Gynergy Books  those
interested in music and lesbians-specially where the two
meet-will find this book most interesting. Familiar artists
like  k.d.,  Chris  and Trot, Janis  lan,  Phranc, Alix Dobkin,
Toshi Reagon, Mclissa Ferrick, and Ferron are found in the
company of more than a dozen soon to be familiar artists.

Included are ch¢ir own stories, passions, influences, and

politics  in  their .own  words;  complete  discographies;  and
the  lyrics  to  one  representative  song  of the  artist(s)  own
choosing. There  is no other book quite like this one;  there
would  likewise,  be  no  other  gift  received  quite  like
this one.

Another  great stocking stuffer choice  is  "G¢ji i4/?"c/.
X-"4If So"gr" by Go-Go  Boys  (Ring Records)  is a hilarious

queer  paraody of traditional  Christmas  carols.  Great  for
parties,  this  14-track CD helps break the holiday monoto-
ny with songs like,  "Boys to  the World,"  "Chicken Hawk
is  Coming  to  Town,"  and  "I  Came  Upon  a  Midnight

eer.„
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VIDEOS

It can  be difficult to  sort  through  all  of the  product
sent  to  bc  reviewed-especially  around  this  time  of

year-and  decide just what  to  recommend.  Everyone
wants  a  good  rcvicw  and  a  hearty  recommendation.
Those can be difrlcult to provide with so much that is so
mediocre. Apart from  the  others,  in  the video  depart-
mcnt,  is  "The Midwife's Tale"  (Northern Arts  & Naiad
Press) a film by Megan Siler.

"The Midwifc's Tale" is one of a kind for a number of

reasons. It comes highly recommended as a movie for all
ages,  all  gcndcrs,  all  people  in  all  places.  For  the  most

part, it is. This is the fairy tale many of us wished was out
there when wc were growing up-little girls  hoping  for
their princesses, lirde boys awaiting Prince Charming.

Tired of those stories where the guy gets the girl in the
end, when the town queer gets his or her due-rejection
and ostracism? If you are, "The Midwife's Tale" is for you.
Set in  the time and region  of all of the classic fairy tales,
The Midwife's Tale  takes  the  road  most  feared  and  none
too often tckcn-nd the acting is good.

This  winner  of The  Emerging Talent  Award  at
Outfest  '96,  the  Los  Angeles  Gay  and  Lesbian  Film
Festival,  is a love story framed as a  bedtime story,  touted
as  a  "Princess  Bride"  for  altcmative  finilies. This  is  one
video you won't regret purchasing.

"Man of the Year" is the hilarious mock documentary

about Dirk Shafer's Playgirl Magazinc's Centerfold of the

year.  I.abeled  as  the  ideal  man  for  every woman,  Shafcr
finds himself living the lie of a lifetime as he really has no
idea what women want at all.  Blurring the  line between
truth  and  fiction,  "Man  of the Year"  has  is  articulate,
witty and funny and a great last minute stocking stuffer.

RAINING CAT AND DOG GIFTS

Among the  many books out there,  there are none so
directly aimed ar our beloved pets as Collins' Books "It's a
Dog's  L;fc  and  Paws  for Thought»  -"baby  books"  for

your babies that follow their lives from puppyhood or kit-
tyhood into old age.

Both  of these  books,  which  sell  $14.95,  provide  the

perfect space to honor and  remember the days  of the life
of the one who walks on the ground you worship.

SHOP-BY-MAIL

Zebra'z,  self-proclaimed  "largest  gay  and  lesbian
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department store  by mail»  in  the world,  may  be  a  new-
comer on  the scen-miling out their first catalog late
last surimer-but  their  catalogue  should  be  familiar to
many.  In  addition  to  many  new  and  unique  items,
Zebra'z  features  a  number  of items  formerly  in  the
Shocking Gray catalogue.

Zebra'z has taken the original concept, and, hopefully
by  adding  smaller,  lower  priced  items,  avoided  some  of
the pitfalls of its predecessor.  In addition to  a number of

quality T-shirts,  Zcbra'z offers  boxers,  an  assortment of
things to add to your rainbow wardrobe and parapherna-
lia,  including a six<up  rainbow candle holder that Looks

great on the mantle, on the window sill, or on top of the
TV. Zcbra'z also has a broad selection of CDs and books,
small gifts and cards, an array of red ribbons, some great

posters,  and  Jewelry  In  addition,  a  portion  of the  sale
price  of several  items,  like  simple  red  ribbon  candles,"you  light  to  remember  their  naLmes,"  benefit  AIDS

awareness  projects  around the world.  For more  info  and
a catalogue, call  1-800-7884729.

Another  newcomer,  the Tzabaco  catalogue. Tzabaco,
the  "modern  general  store,"  has  some  of the most origi-
hal  gift  ideas -  especially  for  those  special  names  on

your list,  the  pets  in your life.  From jewelry made  from"vintage"  bottle  caps  to  lanterns,  tree  ornaments,  and

vintage  design  clothing  to  "good  dog  towels,  dog
leash/key  keepers,  pet  food  bowls  that  that  special  kitty
or  pooch  will  just  love  getting  to  the  bottom  of,  and

placemats       to       keep       the       spillage       to       a
minimum,  Tzabaco  has  a  range  of items  unlike  any
other catalogue.

One  great  gift  idea  might  be  the  HIS/HIS  or
HERS/HERS  cotton,  terry towel  sets  [ha[ would  make

great gifts for all  occasions from the holidays to  anniver-
saries  and  houscwarmings  to  weddings  and  unions.  If

you  can't  get  the  Tzabaco  catalogue  before  you  begin
your holiday shopping, be sure to get it before you finish.
You'll love i[.  Call Tzabaco at I-800856-1667.

The possibilities are endless. Check out some of these
books,  CD's  and  videos,  as  well  as  these  catalogucs  to
make your holidays complete.

Located  30  priv4[e acres,  The Chanliclecr  is  Door Citun.y's  mDsi  excliisivc  l}cJ  and  l}icakfasi

zfeffier
auEST NOusE

4 new romantic suites opedrig in bun arid nan

ill-groundheated¢oolforsunmer.

Each spacious suite includes: double whirlpool
flJeplace . private bathroom . rv/VCR . stereo

JefJigerator ; breakfast delivered to room . balconies

r    Hiking trails, cross country skiing, open all year!

Give a gift certificate for Christmas!
For reservdions or a color brocure, call Darrir\ and Bryon at

(414)746-0334
4072 Cherry Rd. (HWY HH) Sturgeon Bay, Wl 54235
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QUEER S(I[N(I
ky Sinon IAMay, Ph.D.

n  1952  the  British war  hero  and  computer  pioneer,  Alan
Turing,  was  convictcd  of gross  indecency.  His  crime was
having consensual  sex with  a  ninctccn-year-old  man  (this

was still  a crime  in  Britain  up  until  1994).  As  an  alternative
to  imprisonment,  hc  was  ordered  to  undergo  a  year-long
course  of injections  of the  female  hormone,  estrogen. Thus
Turing  became  the  most  celebrated  victim  of "organothera-

py,"  the  attempt  to  manipulate  pcople's  sexuality  though
treatment with  sex  hormones.  Turing  became  temporarily
impotent,  and  grew  breasts,  but did  not become  straight. A

year  after  completing  his  sentence,  he  bit  into  a  cyanide-
laced apple and ended his life.

The  father  of organotherapy was  the A`ustrian  endocri-
nologist  Eugen  Stcinach,  who  claimed  to  find  microscopic
abnormalities  in  the  testes  of gay  men.  These  abnormalities
suggcstcd to him  that the testes were producing dcficient or

IW S,\P

Cures for Homosexuality

abnormal sex hormones.  In  1917 he announced that he had
converted a gay man to heterosexuality by transplanting into
him a testicle taken from a heterosexual man.

The announcement  caused  quite  a flurry of cxcitemen(.
A number  of men were subjected  to  the  procedure:  in  one
case a German surgeon, while performing a hernia repair on
a  gay  man,  grafted  a  piece  of testicle  into  him  without  his
knowledge.  Within  weeks,  the  surgeon  reported,  the  man
was "cured" of his homosexuality and ®alking about marriage.
But this whole line of research  turned out  to be  bogus. The
transplant  operations  had  no  long-term  results  unless  boin
the  gay  man's  own  testicle;  were  removed,  and  then  the
cffccts  were  the  same  as  those  of castration  the  man's  sex
drive gradually weakened and often was extinguished entire-
ly. The transplanted testicles,  of course, were rejected by the
immune system.

During  the  1930s,  the  sex  hormones  test`osterone  and
estrogen were idcntified.  In  1935,  a Los Angeles psychiatrist
reported  that  gay  men  had  "too  little»  testosterone,  and
claimed to have cured numerous gay men (mosdy prisoners)
by  injections  of the  hormone.  But  in  later  studies,  tcstos-
terone  injections  did  not  "cure"  gay men,  but  only  made
them hornier. According to the sex researcher Alfred Kinscy,
one such study was conducted on 300 gay servicemen during
the  Second  World  War.  The  mcn's  sexual  urges  vyerc  so
inflamed that the Army had "the worst homosexul problem
on their hands that they had ever had."

As  testosterone  didn't  work,  medical  researchers  tried
estrogen. Although  impotence and gynccomastia  (growth of
breasts)  ohen  resulted,  the  ho[monc  had  no  more  effect on
men's sexual orientation  than did testosterone.  It seemed as if
sexual  orientation  was  hard-wired  into  the  brain  and  was
rcsis[ant to any hormonal treatment.

During  the  1970s,  Steinach's  spiritual  descendant,  the
German endocrinologist Guen[er Doemer, suggested that sex
hormones do control sexual orientation,  but that this control
is  excr[ed  during  fetal  life,  when  the  brain  is  assembling
itself,  rather than  during adulthood.  He  proposed  that doc-
tors  check  [hc  amniotic  fluid  of pregnant  women  to  see  if
hormone  levels  were  normal.  If not,  he  said,  the  hormone
levels could be corrected,  thus averting homosexuality when
the  fetus  bccamc  an  adult.  This  plan  was  never  put  into
action,  and in fact Doerner has since become a lot more pos-
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itivc about homosexuality and gay peo-

ple than he then was.
• Given  this  gruesome  history,  you'd

think  any  self-respecting  gay  person
would  completely rcpudiatc  this whole
field of research. Well,  I for one dQn't, I
repudiate  the efforts to  "treat" gay peo-

ple  with  hormoncs,  of course.  There's
nothing  about  homosexuality  that
nccds  treatment,  whether  by hormones
or by any other means.  But if you strip

away the homophobia, Doemer'§ theory
has  a  lot  going  for  it. The  idea  that  a

person  might be  predisposed  towards a
certain sexual orientation bccausc of the

particular  levels  of sex  hormones  to
whieh s/hc was exposed during fctal life
-  that  is  a  simple,  tcstable,  and  to  my

mind  qui(e  appealing  explanation/ for
how  Nature  produces  diversity  in
human sexuality.  Equally,  however,  it  is
a theory that at the moment is support-
ed  only  by  qu;te  limited  evidence,  and
one  that  is  unlikely  ever  to  provide  che
complete explanation why one person is

gay,  another  bisexual,  and  yet  another
straight.

As with most  medical  mistreatment
of gay  people,  organotherapy was  used
mostly on men. The historical invisibili-

ry of lesbians, though it harr!pered their
social  and  political  devclopmcnt,  did  at
least spare them  from  the worst excesses
of the medical profession.

WISCONSIN  AIDS
RESEARCH  C.ONSORTIUM

HIV THERAPY TRIAI.S
OPEN FOR ENROLLMENT

Wisconsin AIDS Research Consortium (WARC) is cunently enrol-
ling individuals  with HIV/AIDS  for participation in three trials  of
research drug therapies. These trials may advance scientific knowl-
edge and future treatment of other individuals with HIV/AIDS.

TRIAL NO. 1 - REMUNE"
REMUNE"  is  an experimental  treatment intended  to  boost  the  body's  natural
immune response against HIV. In Phase I and 11 studies, REMUNE has so far been
found  safe  and  well-tolerated.  The  study  compares  the  responses  of individuals
having  equal  chances  of receiving  REMUNE or  placebo  by  injection  every  12
weeks for up to 3 year.

ELIGIBILITY -If you  are  over  18  years  of age,  HIV  positive,  have  a  CD4+
count of 300-549. have had no prior investigational vaccine oT immune-based ther-
apy  treatment  and no  changes  in  antiretroviral  drugs  or doses  within  the  past  30
days.  and  have  no  history  of or current  AIDS-defining  conditions  except  for
Kaposi's Sarcoma, you may be eligible for this study.

TRIAL NOT 2 -DELAVIRDINE
This is a double-blind. randomized study. The study compares the responses of
individuals taking vaned doses of Delavirdine (DLV) and AZT, AZT and 3TC or a
combination of DI.V, AZT & 3TC.

ELIGIBILITY - If you  are  14 years  of age or older,  HIV positive,  have  a CD4
count greater than  200 but less  than  500,  and  hay/en't been on AZT more  lhan 6
months, you may qualify for this study.

TBJAI. NO. 3 i
STAVUDINE PLUS DIDANOSINE

This is an open-label study of the safety and biological effects of Stavudine (d4T)
taken jn combination wi(h Didanosine (ddt)  in HIV positive patiems  who have had

prior therapy with AZT.

ELIGIBILITY -If you are over 18 years of age, HIV positive, have a CD4 count
between  loo and 500 and have taken AZT as single drug therapy  for more than 3
months, you may qualify for this study.

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT
ENROLLING  IN  THESE TRIALS,  PLEASE

CALL ARCW AT 414J225~1578.

ARIEN
WISCONSIN  ^lDS  RESEARCH  CONSORTIUM  IS  A  SERVICE  OF  TliE

AIDS   RESOURCE  CENTER  01:  WISCONSIN.   INC.  (ARCW)
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R0BERT'S RULES
by Sl)elly RJ)berts

ja hear  that?  Oh. Well,  it  2"af kind of quiet.  Kind of
lost  in  the  vast  cacophony  (a  word  that  is  usually
much harder to work into a sentcncc.)  of tolling bells

and victory shouts and whistles.
what was it? Nuthin' much. Just the sound of the tecton-

ic plates of your world shifting.  Kinda funny, though. You'da
tho'ucht that such a momentous and monumental reordering
of the universe woulda made a lot more noise.

What was it? Oh, sorry.  `Thought I answered that.  It was
a 21-year old gay man getting an outrof-court settlement for
nine-tenths  of a  million  dollars.  (Makes  it  seem  like  more
than saying "nine hundred thousand,`" doesn't it?)

What's the big deal? I know.  I know. Gay bashed gnys ar_c
now rcg`harly getting a voice in court, and their money back.
We're practically used to that by ncm/I

Thcrc was  this  one  guy  in  Detroit who  got  ten  million
bucks  for getting beat  up.  And  not  even  from  the guys who
hit him.  From  the company that employs the security guard
who watched the guys who hit him.  Now that's a much big-

ger  award  so  why didn't  that  qualify for  changing life  as wc
know it in the homosexual cosmos?

It was impressive. And a lot of money. A loooot of money.
And,  yes,  maybe  it  might  convince  rent-a-bouncers  at  tacky
clubs cverywhcrc to stick their noses in to determine whether
the  totally  blasted  trio  out  brawling  by  the  Bronco  are just
nosed-over in controlled substances,  or arc denying a homo-
sexual citizen his constitutional rights.

Yeah, right. Something about pigs flying, and geographies
of the divine totality freezing over.

So  let me  finish  my story.  Seems  there was  this  guy,  this

young gay boy who  regularly got  pushed  around  in  middle
and  high  school  by  the  bullies,  because  he  was  gay.  They
called him the usual unpleasant names we all kind of get used
to,  or at least callused over. They trapped him  in the shower
in the boys gym. One time they kicked him in the stolmch so
often that he had to have surgery.  I  think they pee'd on him
too.  Boys  will  be  obnoxious,  er,  uh,  boys  at  that  age,  won't
they? Not the prettiest of our coming-of-age stories, ch?

Well,  guess  what,  it  got  worse.  This  young man  got  so
harassed,  hc  dropped  out  of school.  Good  thing hc  didn't
decide to just drop out of life. We all pretty much know that
horrible  teen  statistic:1/3  of all  teen  suicides  arc  gay  teens
who  couldn't  take  it  any more.  Didn't entirely stop  our  boy,
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What Was That Noise?
inough. First, he got his high school cquivalcncy. Then he got
even. He sued. Yup, the school.

But he also sued the principal (at Last a chance to use that
other spelling  in  one  of my columns)  of the  middle school,
and  the  principal  and  assistant  principal  of the  high school.
And here's where chc RIchter scale moves. The school district
was found Not-Guilty of discrimimtion.

Seems the good folks of Eau Claire, Wisconsin, had non-
discrimination policies already on their books, And, well, just
maybe  the  administrators  of the  area  schools  just  kinda
winked  and  nodded  at  those  politically-correctors who  had
them  instituted.  Everybody knew they were  in  place just for
this occurrence. If they got sued, they wcrc covered. Except.

And doncha just love this exception.  Seems  the adminis-
trators  actually were  bound  to  uphold  those  policies.  And
much to no one's surprise, they didn't.. So the court ruled that
they  had violated  our young man's  rights  by not  protecting
him  from years of harassment  by other students.  Nine hun-
dred thousand bucks worth. Which will be tough, I bet, on a

principal's salary Much less a vicc's.
And  lo,  the  word  will  go  out  from  hamlet  to village  to

shire:  And  let  it  be  known  to  all  the  school  administrators,
and  teachers  and  librarians  (though  most  of them  are  us),
support staff and janitorial custodians in the land. That your
fairies  and  faggots  and  dykes,  oh  my,  arc  as  much  your
responsibility as any other child in your care.

And  if that  obligation  should  get  somehow  passed you,
the  court  no  longer winks  or  nods  at  "#wr;#co  rules.  Not
only will the price be very high, but it will cofhe out of yoii[
own pocket.

Nothing  like  making your  point where  it  pierces,  huh?
Finally,  with  an  expensive  precedent  like  this,  kindergarten
teachers  and  biology  lab  leaders  and  everyone  in  between
should be a lot less tolerant. Of bully behavior that makes our
kids feel less than they have - now- the Legal right [o.

And  that's  the  earthquake  that will  change  our  world.
Imagine what this will  mean for cvety one of our generation
Y and  Z'ers.  Imagine what  you're  life would  have  bccn  like
with  this  decision  in  place.  And  isn't  that  a  fitting  end  to  a
bad old tradition?I

Thcrc wasn'[ a whole lot about it in the metro papers. Or
the  nightly  news.  But  isn't  it  amazing how such  a  very small
noise can make such a big, sweet sound.
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December I I to
December 26

Wednesday, De(emtier I I

C^"MA   V®lloyb.ll   (Milwoukoo):   Open

Volleybqll  tonight ot  UWM  [ngelmon  Gym.  8  pin.  For

moio informdion  call  (414)425-2146.

Sot urdny, Detenber I 4

GAMMA  Fun  Ruil  and  Walk  (Milwouke8):  9

om.  A  3OuO  minute  iog  through the fushionoblo  east

side, followed  by a  stop  of eqfing.  Starts ot the boss

of  the   Water  Tower.   for  more  infoimotion   call

(414)425-2146.

M®ndoy, De(ember  I 6

CAwl"A  Book  Cliib  (Milwaukee):  Discussion

starting   at  7:30   pin.   For  more  infoimqtion  (oll

(414)425.2146.

Wednesdy, December I 8

GAH"lA Volloyliull(Milwoukee):  Open Volleyball

tonight  ut  UWM  Engolmon  Gym.   8   pin.   For  mole

irfoimoti.on  call  (414)425-2146.

Thursday, December  I 9

CA"A  Sheopsheqd  (Mlwoukee):  An  evening

of sheepsheod  card  playing for everyone  at  7:30  pin.

For mole  irformoh.on  call  (414)425-2146.

Friday, Detonber 20

CAJunA  (r®sS  (®Iinfry  Skrmg  (Milwaukee):

Five  days Of skiing  ot Delta  Lodge.  Pro-Holiday  fun  on

the  Snow.   For  mole  infomotion  (all   (414)425-

2146.

Saturday, December 21       .,

¢AMJRA   (Milwaukee):  (owles  Volleyball  league

tonight  ot  UWM   Engelmon  Gym.   3   pin.   For  more

information  (all  (414) 425-2146.

¢AMM^  (r®ss  (®ghlry  Stag  (Mlwoukee):
Five  days  of skiing  ot Deho  lodge.  Pre-Holiday  Fun' on

the   Snow.   For  more  .Lnformotion  (all   (414)425.

2146.

GAMH`A  [Iiii   Riin  and  Walk   (Milwaukee):

9  om.  A  3040  minute  log  through  the  foshionoble

east  side,  followed  by  a  stop  of  8ofing.  Starts  ot the

base  of  the  Water  Tower.   For  more  infoimotion  (all

(414)425.2146.

The
Suhtry, De{enber 22

GAMMA  Gross  (ountry  Smng  (Milwaukee):

Five days Of skiing ot Deho  Lodge.  Prchlolidoy  Fun on

the  Snow.   foi  more  information  call   (414)425.

2146.

Mndny, Detember 23

GAMMA  tress  (outry  §king  (Miivoukeo):

Five  days of sking at Deho  hedge.  Pie.Hoitdny  I un  on

the  Snow..For  more  informotion  call   (414)425-

2146.

Wednesday, De{emtier  I I

Wo®dlond  Pdlem:  Art  Exliibit  (Milwaukee):

John  Biondy.  November  22-Doc.  31.  ho{otion:   720

I.   Lotiist  StTeet,  MlwoukeB.   For  more  information

(all  414-263-5001.

Thursday, Detemli®r  I 2

Milwqlikee  Art i  Mliseum:  Kdro  Walker

(Milwaukee):   6:15   pin.   Legivre  by  Africoniinoriton

Ahist.  Walker  is  o  yoiirig  pointer  and  piinmkei  who

has  gained  a(clqim  for  her disarming,  yet {oiisti(  nor.

rafives  of  19th{entury  slovory  ond  Africowhmoricon

history.  Admission:  $5,  $3  rfudents   (fieo  to  MAM

members). for more infoimdion (Ill  414-224.3200.

Sunday, D®iember  I 5

MihAr-i]kee  Arts  Mliseum  Fomtry  Sundays

(Milwaukee):   12:30  -4  pin.   PoTti(iponts  will  hove

the  opporfunfty  to  celebrote  their  favorite  holidays  Of

the  year  by  creofing  art.  Reguldi  museum  admission

(free  to  children   12   or  younger).   For  more  infoimo.

tion  toll  414-224-3200,

Tuesdl]y, Detemher  I 7

Aubpl)on  (olirt  Books: `Ahimol  (ro(kers

(Milwaukee):   10:30  om.   Shore  on  onimol   cracker

during  preschool  &  kindergorlen story time.  For  more

infoTmotion  call  414.351 -9140.

Thursday,De{emherI9\

Auhobon  {ourl  Books:  Gny®n  (Milwaukee):  7

pin.  The   Reading   Choii  a  plogrom  for  booklovers  of

all  sorts.  As  heard  on  Public  Radio.  For  mole  informo.

tioncoll414-351-9140.

4,

(tllendur
Suhdy§:

(lob  94  (Kenosho):  3-7pm,  $1.25  Bloody  Morys,

$0.75  fops,  7pm to (lusing,  $5.50  Beer Bust.

Triangle(Milwaukee):   $2   Bloody  Morys,  S2

Screwdn.vers, $2 Minosos.

M&M  (Milwaukee):  Brunch from  11  om  to  4  pin.

Jiisl  Us  (Milwoukce):  $1.50  all  roils  drinks,  SO.75

Miller toppoTs,  $1.50  Mller toppers;  all  day.

Balto®me   (Milwaukee):   'til  6  pin,SO.80  Top  Beer,

S2   Bloodys,   Screws,  Greyhound.  S1.50  nil   (9  pin

untilclose)           .

mqim   (lub   (Superior):  Open   11   om  for  toil  gote,

Drink speciois and  Free doris  5  to  7  pin.

The Calendar contiiiues on page 45
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KEEPIN' IN  STEP

mother Thanksgiving  has  past
and I can't help but chink of the
things I am grateful  for.  It's  too

eary to just bitch about the  things  that
irritate  you  and  forget  about  all  of the

good things there are to be grateful for.
For  instance,  I  could  bitch  about

the fact that I had to buy a new camera
bccausc  an  overly-cocktalled  gues(  at  a

party fell  into  a table and knocked  my
other  one  to  the  floor.  (It's  not  like  I
ever  dropped  it  before.)  No,  I  will  bc

grateful  that  with  as  much  abuse  that
camera went  through  it lasted about as
long as  I  can  expect.  I  just  didn't\ want
to  write  a  check  for  over  $300  just

before Christmas.
I  could  also  bitch  about  the  fact

that for the next few weeks we will have
to endure those annoying Chia Pet and
The  Clapper  commcrcials.  No,  once
again  I  will  be grateful  that every once
in a while they still run that commercial
for   Lee  Jeans  with  the   guy  from
Nebraska, hc is sooo cute.

I  would  also  hate  to  whine  about
the  fact  that  every  time  I  get  into  the
check out line  at the grocery store,  the
old glry in front of mc can't find his lit-
tle  change  piirsc:  And  when  hc  does
find  it  hc  has  to  count  out  the  exact
change no matter how long it takes him

The G7cofe# Cocklqil Hour Ever -Mo" chro#¢ fa'., 2pno to jpmu

wnd:hi::,a

Open  Chrislmos Eve

Open(hrisfmos

Hors D'ourves &  Drink Specials

DRINK SPECIAL
> NtoNDA:MS  1opm to close

Domestic Beer $1.25  .  $1.50 Rail

>TIJESDAIYS  iapm to close
$2`50 Top  Shelf  .  $1.50 Rail

>WEDNESDLIVS lopm to li.in
Beer Bust $3.50 or .80¢ Glasses of Beer
Dart Night starung at 7pm

>THURSDAVS  Iopm to cb§e
$1.50RIII

>SAITURDAVSTapBce[.80¢(til6pm)
Bloodys, Screws, Greyhound $2 (I/73#./ 6p»ij

>SuND^XS
Bloodys, Screws, Greyhound $2 (w„#./ 6pi„)

Tap Beer .80c /`/i./ 6P)")   .  $1.50 Rail  GP77¢  `/I./ c/aseJ

Pizzas Seried  Amytime! Party noon Available!
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Grateful
to find that last permy. No, I'm grateful
there  weren't  2  giiys  like that  in  front
of me.

Seriously,  there  are  lots  of things  I
am  grateful  for.  I  have  a  roof over  my
head, food in my belly and am in pretty

good  health.  One  thing  we  have  to
rcmcmber,   not   only   through   the
Holidays  but  throughout  the  whole

year,  is  that  there  arc  plenty of less  for-
tunate  people  than  ourselves our  there.
People  that  have  no  clue  where  their
next meal is coming from or where they
will find a warm  place to sleep at night.
I will keep that in mind the next time I
air sitting hcrc in my warm house stuff-
ing  my  face  with  whatever  item  I

picked  out  the  fridge.  I  will  definitely
remember where I could be.

With  that  in  mind,  I  will  tell  you
where  I  have  been  for  the  past  couple
ofwecks.

I  spent   my  Thanksgiving  with
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Jack  Smith,  Realtor  Extraordinair,
and  his  family.  Good  conversation  and

great  food.  (I  did  find  out  from  a  guy
there who knows architecture very well
that  my  house  is  a  Victorian  Stick
Eastlake.)  If you  didn't  make  the jour-
ney home  or  didn't  have  a place to go,
M&M  and  Mama  Roux  served  a
great Thanksgiving dinner.  Ballgam®
put  out  some  tasty Thanksgiving Hors
D'oeuvrcs  in  case  you  hadn't  gotten
enough to eat at dinner.

With Thanksgiving  in  the  air,  also
means  that  the  H.I,T.  Bowlers  were
also in town. Club 219 put on a H.I.I.
Thanksgiving  Show  faith  H.I.T.
bowlers  organizing  and  staring  in  the
show.  I  got there just  a bit late but got

plenty of good photo's.
This  year  for  more  H.I.T.  photo's,

instead  of going to  the bowling alley,  I

went  to  the  banquet.  In  years  past  I
always  went  [o  Red  Carpet  and  shot

photo's  of people  bowling so  this  years
photo's chould be a nice change. At the
Banquet  there  wcrc  bowlers  from  all
over  the  Midwest.  Awards  were  given
out to the best bowlers along with over
$18,000.00  in  prizes  and  raffle  win-
nings.  The  H.I.T.  Board  thanks  all  of
the  support  this  event  gets  from  year
to year.

At Manouv®rs in Madison thcrc
was a Benefit for the Gay.  lesbian
and  Straight iT®achors  Network
(GLSTN), Sunday, November 24ch. It's
always hard to get out to Madison on a
Sunday evening for a  photo  shoot  but
I'm glad  I went.  Entertalnmcnt includ-
ed the larger than life (literally) Simply
Divine, Jessica  Nolon,  Margo,
Paddy Cakes and a surprise perfor-
mance  by  Duwanna  Mool®.  I  was

+nlowh9 the HIT  Bonguet.  Photo:  Iamle
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unable to get the final amount that was
raised  that  night  but  by  the  looks
of i[,  it  had  to  have  been  a  pretty

decent amount.
If you were wondering why South

Wdtor Stroot Docks was closed over
the Thanksgiving weekend,  the  City of
Milwaukee  didn't  file  their  amusemcn(
licenses properly and was closed by the
Milwaukee  Police.  The  night  I  went  in
to  get  the  story,  the  police  were  there
again  checking  licensing.  Hopefully  all
of that  stuff was  straightenea  out  and
the Docks can get on with business.

On a little side-note here,  if there  is
anyoric  out  there  intcrestcd  in  becom-
ing a back-up /# Sfip photographer and
have  an  automatic  camera,  give  me  a
call  at  414-322-1872  and  leave  a  mes-
sage.  I  am  looking for one in Madison,
Appleton  and  Green  Bay.  The  only
requirements  arc  chat  you  can  get  me
some  decent  photo's,  give  me  a  little
info  on  what  happened  during  ,the
event  and  RETURN  MY  PHONE
CALLS!  /7!  S/6p  pays  for  all  film  and

processing. You will also be paid for the
shoot  so  you  will  have  a  little  extra
spending cash for the. night.

Well I have run out of space here so
I  am  going to .close  this column  for the
next couple of weeks.

In  the  mean  time,  keep  your  ears
and  eyes  peeled,  rumor  has  it  that  the
old  Y.P.  will  re-open  as  a  Gay  bar.
Should  be  interesting  [o  see  what's  up
for  the  old  girl.  Until  next  time,  I  will
be seein'  ya and  as always,  slower traffic
keep right.



Continued from page 41

Napaloso  [omg®  (Green  Boy):Beer

bust from  3  pin til  8  pin,  S6.

TIIe Offl.te  :  $1  BIoody Morys

Soulli     Walel.     Sl.      D®{ks

(Milwaukee):  2-7  pin,  SO.75  tops,  $2

Morgoritos,  $2  Bloody Mory's.

Slalion   2   (Milwoukee):S1.50

Bloody  Mory's,  S6  beer  bust for  Pockor

games.

('esl  La  Vie  (Mlwoukeo):  Bloody

Mary   S2   ,   Beer  Bust  $1,   Top   Beer

$0.50

"angh  (Milwaukee): $1.50  Doctors

m&M   (Milwaukee):   Double   Bubble

with  rlors  D'ounes  5-7pm.

La (age  (Mlwqukee):  Shake A Drink

Bollgdne:   10pm  to  close,  Domestic

Beersl.25,Sl.50ioil

The  Olllt®   (Rockfoid,  lL):  Mortini

Speciols.   $1.50;   Micholob   and   Mich

Goldons

Club  219  (Milwaukee): Absolut Nito!

;1.25.

MOM  Roux  (Milwaukee):  Happy

hour  3-8  pin;   2  toi   1   pints  domestic

beei tl.I  midnight.

Slalioil   Z   (Milwoukee):ST.50     7

Crown  Drinks.

Tuesdnys:

mangle: $6  Roil pit{heis

M&M:   Double   Bubble  with  (omple-

mentoiy  Hors  D'ouvres  5-7pm.

La  cage:  Beer  Bust  with  Joan,  Shot

of  Doctors/(uervo for loil  pli(e.

Ballgame   (Milwaukee):   10  pin  to

close,S2.50 Top  shelf,  S1.50  roil

Nqpalose        Lounge       (Green

Boy):Shake  A   Drink   (Aces   F/ee   Cnd

Sixes  Holf  Price)  from  3  pin til  7  pin.

The   Offi(e   (RockfoTd,   lL):   Weekly

Beer_Speciolssl.25

Mdmi]   Roux   (MilwHukee):   Happy

hour  3-8  pin;  SO.50  off Evelwhing.

Solllh     Walor     SI.     Do.ks

(Milwoukeo):  $5   Beer  Bust  fiom  9  til

close.

Wedm®sdays:

"mglo  (Milwoukeo): $5  Beer Bust.

Ham   (Milwaukee):  Double  Bubble
-wth  (omplomentory  Hers  D'oures  5-

7pm.

Lq  (og® (Milwaukee) : 'Super Busl"

Just  Us  (Mitwoukee):  24-1 :  5-8  pin.

Morgorito   Pitchers   S3.50,.   all   day.

Imports  $1  off:  8  pin to close.

Bangun®  (Milwaukee):  10  pin to  1

om,  Beer  Bust $3+50  or  $0.80  glosses

Of beer.

The   Offi(®   (Rockford,  lL):   Red

Wednesdqys-  Red  Oops  and  Red  Woife

$1,50.

M-mq   Roux   (Milwouke8):  Htlppy

hour  3fl  pin;  Double  Bubble .  8  pin lil

mid"ight.

Slalioii    2    (Milwoukee):S1.50

Bowed  beer,  Roil drinks,  Wine.

Thursdays:

Club 94: S5.50 beer and wine bust.

Thmglo  (Milwaukee):  $6  Roil  Bust.

M&M   (Milwaukee):   Double  Bubble

with  compl8montoiy  Hors  D'ourfes   5

pin fill  closing.

Ld (qge (Milwaukee):  "Super Bust"

Just  Us  (Mlwoukee):  Food  Sewice:

6.8   pin.   2.4.1:   5.8   pin.   $1.50  loll

drinks:  8  pin to Close.

Ballgon®  (Milwaukee):   10  pin  to

close,  ;1.50  roil.

Maln  club   (Superior):  Sit  and  Spin

foT  fun  &  spe{iols.

Napqleso  [oungo:  Pull Tabs  (Drinks

os low a_s  S.25)  from  3  .7  pin.

Tlio  O«i.a   (Ro(kford,   lL):   Dollor

Doze -SI   Beeiwne  and  $1.50  Well

DJinks.

MIIm   Roiix   (Milwaukee):Hoppy

hou,  3.8  pin.

Soulli     W-l®-     St.     D®tks

(Milwaukee):   Leolher  Night  $0.75

tops from  9  fil  close.

Stdlion  2:  SO.75 Toppers.

['idnys:

M&M   (Milwaukee):  All  you  (on  eat

Fish  Fry with  other great speciols.

Jiist  Us  (Milwoukeo):  Food  Sewite:

5-10  pin.   2-4-1:   4-8   pin.  After  mid-

nightspedols.

Nopales®   L®ungo   (Green  Boy):

Imported  Beer,  S2  from  3  pin til  (lose.

S.Lx   Shorfes in  a  Bucket for $5.

TIIo  offite  (Rockford,. lu :  Rockfoid's

Best Donc?  Potty.

Hama   R®ux   (Milwaukee):  Happy

hour ae  pin;  Fish  Fry,  4 -  1 0  pin.

Slali®n    2    (Milwaukee):$1.50

Komikoze shots.

Sqturdnys:

Jiisl   Us   (M.ilwoukee):   Food   Servi(e:

6i}  pin.  Afler midnight speciols.

Bollgqme    (Milwaukee):    'til    6

pin,SO.80   Top   Beer,   $2   Bloodys,

Screws,  Greyhound.

Main (llib:  1  om . Door Prize.

Napaleso   Lounge   (Green  Boy):

Beer  bust from  3  pin fil  8  pin foJ $6.

TIIe  office  (Rockfoid,  lL):  Rockford's

Best Dance  Potty.

Slali®n  2  mllmukee):  $1.50

Schnapps  Shots.

Wednesday, Dete"ber I I

(lIIb  219  (Milwaukee):  Teosers.

!V:#d:es(#U7k;:)DortNight

Thursdry, December  I 2

Mono  Roux:  Live  enterloinment!

Friday,  De{emlier  I 3

Clilb  219  (Mlwoukee):  Teoseis.

Men's   Room   (Modison):   6rond

Opening    feoturlng    Teosers    i ron

(hicogo.

{'ost   La  Vie   (Milwoukee):  Tobitho

Presents. showtime ot  1 1   pin

45

Main  (lob   (Superior):  Donations  foT

the  Food  Shelf/Bring  a  donation  and

receive  I  (omplimentory beverage.

Sdlurdny, De(emtier  I 4

m&m  (Milwaukee) :  Potterson Trio

Oeroldiiie's(Modison) :   Doirylond

Cowboys/Cowgills

malls     R®om    (Modison):    Wet

Swimsuit Contest

(hib  219  (Milwaukee): Teosers.

SWS   Docks   (Milwaukee):   First

Christmas  Party.  9 til  Close

('est  Lq  Vlo  (Milwoukee):  Mole

Strippers ot  1 1   pin

Maill  Cliib   (Superior):   Donotl.ons  for

the  Food  Shelf/Bring  a  donation  end

receive a  complimentary beve[oge.

Sunday,  De{ember  I 5

{lub   ZI9   (Milwoukeo):   Beer  Bust

Awards/2i9Giils

Geroldine's(Modison):Don{e

Contest/Drink    Spe{iol,     upstairs

(Modison):  Speo.ol  Beer  Bust $4

('esl  Lq  Vie  (Mlwoukee):  Spetiol

wh Alvin for 2fl  pin

Main  (lub   (Superior):   1   om  .  Door

Prize.

Mondqy, De{ember  I 6

"mglo  (Milwaukee):  Melioso  Ploco

Ptry:  7 pin every Mondoy.

{lilb   219   (Milwaukee):  Absolut

Nite!   S1.25

Tuesday, Detemher I 7

Cliib  219:  Brain  Dead  Review

Wednesday, De<emher I 8

I.llgqme   (Milwaukee):Dqrt  Night:
Every  Wednesday ot 7  pin.

(lub  219  (Milwaukee): Teosers.

Triangle   (Milwaukee):   Chri5tmos

Potty.   Buffet  .  Pieserfe  to  ALL!   S}orts

ot 8  pin.

Friday, Det®mtier 20

(lub  21.  (Milwaukee): Boll  Busts/s

C'esl   ha   Vi®   (Milwaukee):  Tobitho.
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Presents. showtime  at  1  1  pin

Sdturdtry, D«enber 21

Just  Us   (Mlwoukee):  7:30  pin.

Every  Soturdoy:   Free   2step  lessons

fiom  Shoreline;  qlso  free  line  don(e

lessons from  Shoreline.

{liili  219 (Milwaukee):Boll  Busters

('®sl   Lq   Vie   (Milwaukee):  Mole

Srrippors  ot  1 1   pin

Mafu  awl  (Superior):  Holiday  Potty

and  Sing  A  long.   Bring  Toys  foi  Tots.

Bring  o  g.rfu  to  exthonge.(Something

you  hove  olwoys  wonted  to  throw

owoy,  but hovBn't! )

Sunday, Detemhor 22

([gb  219:  219  Gills. X.Mos Show

('esl   Lo  Vie  (Milwouk¢e):  Spetiol`

with Alvin for 2fl  pin

Monday, December 23

(II)I 219: Abso!ut Nite!  S1.25

Tuesday, Detenber 24

CIIib  219:  Open X.Mos  Eve

Wednesday, DetemEier 25

Bollguno: Open on X-Mqs

(liib 219(Milwaukee): Open X.Mos

Wednesdtry, Detonber I I

0UTreqth:  "-ngle  (Milwaukee):

rllv  testing  ot Thongle  from  9  pin  until

midnite.     Sponsoied   by:   BESTD   (linic

and   MAP.   For   more   infoimotion   call

(414) 272-2144  oi  (414)225-1502.

Saturday, De{embor  I 4

1100  (Iub:  The  Oberons-fiiiql

Club        Nl9hl        Fpndroiser

(Mlwqukee):   10   pin  til   close.   The

Oberons  will   host  their  final  Club  night

of   the   year,   a   fundroiser  tor   our

(hristmos  (Iub  for  Children  with  AIDS.

There  will  be  a  $5   beer  biist  and  rot.

fles.

OUTr®Lth:         HOO         (lIIb

(Milwaukee):   HIV   testing   ot   1100

Clob    from    9    pin    until    midnite.

Sponsored   by:   BESTD  Clinic  and   MAP.

For  more  infolmotion  call   (414)272-

2144  oi  (414) 225.1502.

Pioneers    Coy    &    Losbi®i)

Allim.a:  IIoh.day  Party  (Richlond

Centei):  8  pin.  At  the  Blue  mghwoys.

Food,    Drinks    &    Music   provided.

Admission:  $5.   Foi  more  information

call  "OOw84.8131  code  4419.

FI'onlfers:  I 4lh  Armuql  H®Iiddv

Dimmer   (Modison):  6:30  pin.  Here  it

What  w8've  oll  been  wo.mng  for:

onnuol   holiday  dimer,  complete

h   all   the  tremendous  trimmings

we've  come  to  enioy  ovei  the  yeols.

lorry,   725   Gonnon  Avenue.   For  mole

infoimotion  cDll  (608)244.8690.

Sunday, De(ember  15

PFLAO:        Holiday        Pqrly

(Milwaukee):   For  mole  information

(all(414)299-9198.

Wednesdqy, Det€mber  I 8

0UTrei(h:       In       Between

(Milwaukee):    HIV    testing    ot    ln

Between  from   9   pin  until   midnite.

Sponsored   by:   BESTD   (Iinic  and   MAP

For  mole  iiifoimofion  call   (414)272.

2144  or  (414)225-1502.

Salurdtry, Delember 21

Sliqke   11  llpr  Fussion  with  Frontiers

(Modison):   4  pin.The  Wintei  Sofro[e

Teddy  Bear  Pot  Luck  potty,  4701   Judy

Lone.    For   more   infoimotion    call

(608)241-2500.

Sunday, De(ember 22

The   {ounsellng   (®nler   ®1

Milwaukee:   Surviviiig   tlie

Holidays/Cel®brallng     lli®

Soqsoii  (Milwaukee):  6  . 8  pin.  Adult

Gay   (hildlen   of   Stoight  Families.   As

has   been  our  trodifion,  please   bring   a

holiday  tTeot  to  shore  wth   otheis  os

we  celebrqte  the  seosori.  Hot  cidei  will

be  provided.   For  more  irfoimofion  call

414-271.2565.

Tuesday, De{ember 24

Angels   ol   llope  Metropolitan

(ommunity  (hurch:   (hljslmos   Eve

Worship   (GTeen  Boy):   7   pin.  The  woi.

ship  will   consist  of   music,   sc/ipture,
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readings,  a  very brief messog8,  candle.

Iighi service  and  holy (ommunion.

Vwhle§dny, Detember I I

Sli®k®   11   Up:   Will   [®Il®ws

(Modison):  9,.11   pin.  Public  Ac(ess

TV,  (able  4  WYOU;   Nothing  to  Hide,

Form  Boys,  Lives  of  gnu  men  from  the

ruml  midwest  with  two  speakers  who

mode  presenmon  qt the  frst  congre.

gofionol  llnfrod  Church of Christ.

Thurdy, De{ember I 2

l[STD  aiiiit  l]vo  (Milwoukeo):  7

pin.    (able    (honnel    47,    Guests:

Milwaukee  Aldemeison  Mike  D'Amoto
"The  rfute of things!"

Wednesdqy, December I 8

[r®mliois:   P®l®i's   I ri®nds

(Modison):   7:30  pin.   Iet's  ioin  Peter

and  his  fiiends  os  they  reminis(o  on

Now  Yoor's   Eve  about  their  college

days  and   reflect  upon  the  ton  yoors

since     groduqtion.     Sean,     2227

Woodview  Ct.  Apt  18.  For  more  irfoi.

mDtion call  (608)25"735.

Thur§doy, I)e(ember  I 9

B[STD  ainit  uvo  (Milwaukee):  7

pin.  Cobl8  channel   47,  Guests:   Bro.

N8ls   Delorio   "The   spiiit  of  the   holi.

doy!„

"or§dny, De{onEior 26

B[STD  ainlc  two   (Milwaukee):  7

pin.   Cable  channel   47,  Guests:   'The

regulars,'   "10-4:  Soyonoro,  Boby! !''

Wednesday, Defomhor 1 I

B[STD  O.llery:  F®ulkenborg

(Milwoukee):   An   Unfinished   Life

Exhibit:   Nov.1    thiu   D8c.   31.   6ollery

hours:       Monday,      Tuesday      and

Wednesday:    10   om   until   9   pin;

Thursday  and   Friday,10   om   until   5

pin.   foi  fuither  infoimqtion  [qll  414.

272-2144.

Micliaol  11.  lord  GIllory:  Luis

Holdan   (Mlwoukee):  Exhibition  of

Re(opt   Paintings,    Decombor    6    -

EB

Jonuory   11.   In  his  most  recent  point.

ings,  Luis  Roldon  explores  the  ielrrion.

ship  between  (olor  and  pure  obstro(.

tion  in  this series  titled  "Sobrosito  Yo."

location:    Pfister   Hotel,    420    [.

Wisconsin  Avenue.   Gallery   hours:

Mondfly . Soturdny  10 om to  5 pin.

Friday, De(ember I 3

{ily   Orill®:   Mike   Sullivam

(Milwouk¢e):  7  pin. Jazz  Gufrorist.  For

mole infomqtion call 414-273.2489.

Saturday, De{embeT  I 4

(ream aty (horos: "(hristmos (is

not)   For   Everyone"(Milwaukee):   8

pin.   This   musical   (elebTotion  wwl   bid

tribute  to  the  dreams,  hopes  and  faith

of  the  many  people  who  find  ioy  and

inspiiofion  in  the  winter  season  and  its

holidays.   Location:   Cross   Luth8ron

(hurch,1821      N.16th     Street.

Admission:  S8  in  odrnce;  S10  at ttie

door.

Wediiesday, Detember I I
"Great  [xperlqli®ns" by (hoiles

Dickens  (Milwoukeo):  7:30  pin.  UWM

Fine  Arts  Theatre,   2400   E.   Kenwood

Blvd.  This  produdion   runs   Doc.   5   thru

De{.   21.   Foi   more   informotion   (all

414-2294308.

Thursday, DecenbeT  I 9

Tll®     Boulevard     [nsembl®:
"Little  Egypl"   (Milwoukee):  7:30

pin.    December  19.Junuory  12.  "nde

Egypt"   points  a   porlroit  of  love,   lust

and   romance   gone   awry   ln   (Giro,

Illinois  when  two  waitress  sisters  and

their  less  than  saintly  waitress  mother

pair  off   (respect.vely)   with  the  town

stud,  a  nerdy  secuiity  guard,  and  on

adulterous   moyoi.   Boulevoid  TheotTe,

2252   South   Kinni(kinnic.   For   reseivo.

tions   oi   ihformotion   call   414.672-

6019.



zfeffifas,¥!iChmucha is
situated on 30 private

acres Fierfect for a
romantic Door•   County Getaway.

Eacli lbelue Solte hrfu4B.:
Fireplace . Double Whirlpool . Private hath .

rvrvcR . Stereo . Breakfast delivered to your room
Refrigerator . Prrvate Balconies

in Ground Heated Pcol, SaiJm, Gazebo, Flo\ver
Gardens & mking Trails on Propelt}i

Forre.Ow#awhourldtr##qrqcan

(414) 746-0334
4072 Cheny RI (twry HH) Strngeon Bay, VI 54235

62fiadquck5huA
BED a BREAKFAST

;:;i,::;..:i::;...i:;;i;,;`;;:;.;i::;ciT!i;ii{!::;i::;::;i.,iii
OPEN YEAR ROUND
for resavafro call:

25N.8thri;t`:i4#*"±,w5ce35

RE EL6=rmffsrnedri

#q###fa#,vi:on#¥*ff
(414) 839-9222

P.O. Box 220 . BAIIEys HARBOR, Wl  54202

The
Cothrcn House

BED&
BREAKFAST

Rcstolc
Yourself
This
Wcckcfld.      .

0`ir restored 1853 sDone family

escoe, set on thee acres Of storytcok

gardens,feaniresdelighif`ilTcoms,
suites md our romaic log cchin.
hdulgeinluuybath8,fchulous
firephces, al supcnor servlcc.

COUNSELING FOF}:
•Relationships
•Sexualldentitylssues
•IndividualTherapy

Jeanie E. Simpkins,  M.S.
414/427-4411

Integrating Bod}b Mind and Spirit

David JVLaclnlyrle, MA
Therapist

lndi`ridual, Couples a Group Cotlnsellltg

4i4-e5i-234o/4i4-692-686e
W8ckdays.  \^tookends &  Evenlng  HCMjr Avallable

\/lea,  Masoorcard. Cashrehocko Only

Denis I. Jackson, PhD
Licensed Psychologist

Relatlond & Individual Therapy

(414) 276-8669
(liisurancc & slicing fee scol¢ 8ccapted)

Your Ad Here
I-inch box ad, ONLY $19 per lssue!

Call 414/278-7840

47

(Iq!!ie!

Ssseeward:  mole and  female  models  needed  for

local   and   notional   gay   and   lesbian   odverlising.   No

expoiience  required.   Healthy  oppeoronce,   positive

otmude  needed.  (all  Wells  Ink  ot  (414)   272.2116

between  9:00  a.in.  and   5:00  p.in.  weekdays  to

schedule on interview.

Hlill®r  (r®sl  llome  *  W®rks:  lnteiior/exterior

pointi.ng.   Plaster  repair  &  castings.   (orpentry/finish

corpentiy.   Minor  plumbing,   ele{tri(   &     restoration.

Iondscop.ino,   lawn   tore.   (eromic  tiling   &   wollpoper.

All  work  guoronteed,  sonioi  discount,   Eugene  Cook

(414)  344.0262.

HOUSING

Vfrgim.ia   B.   Pi®rt®   Proport.i®s:  Offers  one  and

two  family  homes  for  lent  through  out  the  Wolker's

Point oreo.  call  (414)  271-7282.

2  Bedroom  llpp®rwosl  Alms: Very  nice, quiet

and  clean  fresh  point,  new  opplionces,  fans,  parking.

No  pets.  $520  + security.  (all  (414)  642.3098.

I   B®dT®®m Apt with  Lake  Frontage: On  one

of Woukesho  counties finest  lobe.  Huge  pork  like  yard

with   picnic   tables,   piers   and   out   door   fire   pit.

Excellent  swimming,  fishing   and   boating.   $550

in(ludes  `'new  corpel,"   heat  and  opplionces.   (all

(414)  367-6217.

East  Sld®  Sludios:  Classic,  well  mointoined  build-

ing.  Spacious  ApoTments  with  huge  wolkin  closets,

new  {orpet,   (elling   fans,   mini-blinds,   full   ceromi(

December  11  -Decembel 25,199[ 'H a,\P



both,  lo{ked  lobby,  stomgo  lockers,  laundry  focil.ities.

$325   per  month   includes   cooking   gas,   heat  and

opplionces.   For  mole  information  (all   (414)   367.

6217  or  (414)  224-7967.

[#coB#e:,mno#oieJ;o:::i,N[;05d4edthgiotr#jut2.
fet,  goroge.  $440  + se{urtry.  Immedioto.   Call  (414)

691-7638.

for  Reml:  lovely  two  bedroom  flat  on`quict street

in  Riverwest.   Beourful  dining  room,  stove,  rchig8ro-

tor  and  laundry  focil.mes.   Nrfurol  londscope.   Presem

renters,  "We  hove very much enjoyed  oiii time in this

house„.wonderful  flat."  Avqilqble  Jqnuory   lst.  (all

(414)  93sO540.

[uroii®an  Soll  Loll:  2  bedioom,  1   1/2  both,

with  over  2300+ sq. `feot of lil.ng space,  on  3  floors,

ovei   looking   downtown   &   Menomonee   River.

Sl,100.00  per  month  intlirdos   1    1/2  tor  gorogo.

call  (414)  283.2680,  ask for  Robert.

[asl  Side,  265.  N.  I+Iiiiiboldl  Blwl:  Ouiat,

beoutrful,  secure,  fenced  yoid,  2  bedroom  upper,  off

street  parking,   woshel  tmd   dryei,   opplionces,   gay

owned,  pets  neg.  Ion.  15th.  Finqlly!  A  ploce you  ton

call  home.  (all  (414)  562.7993.

Ra{ino,  N®rlli  Beadi  AI.ca:  2  bedroom  upper

flat.  Includes  oppliontes  und  hook  ups foi wush8r  and

dryer.   S435.00   per   month   plus   utilih.es.   Call   (414)

634.1866  Tin.

Humb®ldl  BIvd  lower  for  Ronl:  Two  bed

room,   living,   dining,   kit(hen.   Noturol  maple  wood

floors.  Buffet/pantry.  Pdtio.  Heat  and  electric  includ.

ed  for  S550.00  a   month.   (all   Rick   (414)   264-

1966.

8IL

t-

David  I.  Sloon,  AII®mey:  Serving  Woukesho

(ounty:  {riminol/mffic, family/divoice/Custody,  per.

sonol  iniuiy,   bonkiuptcy/wills,  free  initial  (onsulto-

tion.  Located  ot  523  North  GTond Avenue,  Woukesho.

(all  (414)  544-1202.

Rub  Down:  H8lps  reduce  stms, tension  and  relox.

es those aching  muscles.  (oil  (414)  256.1711.

Y®urty  Hol` B®dy:  Deep  Mke  for  a  fun,  plensur

able  mossqge  in  my  home.  light  brown  hair,  blue

eyes   and   swimmers   build,   (414)   941.0597.

Possible  pin oiit call.

MI)sslige,  A  Uhlque  Experlebte:  For the  dis.

criminoting  genflemon,  phone  (4]4)   5901213  and

leove  a  message  to  schedule  on  appointmerty  to  be

returned promptly and discreorty.

Blqe Who? Ron those whler bllies ownyl
Throw  another.log  on  the  fire,  come  into  the  pink

with    my    intimate    sensual    mossooe.    Adam

(414)  486i)266.

Wlussag®/Hleli:  Let  a  hond§ome,  musculoi  man

give you  a  mossoge you will  never foiget!  Call  (414)

239.0786.

Looking lor tliat  spedrl person? Oistreet and

(onfidentiol.   (all  Alternative  (onnections,lnc.  for  a

brochure  (414)  765-1233.

Need  a  I/O  Buddy? "Best Buddies," the  notion.

wide J/0  (lub,  has  lots of Mitwoukee oreo  members

for  you  to   meet.   Write  a.8.,   Box   194,   LA.,  CA

90078, for infoimdion.

Bik®r  Tyii®   Dqddy:  Seeks  young  boy  to  train.

Must  be  18  or  older.   P.0.   Box  2031   Broolf'eld,  Wl

53005.

Wis(eitsfn  Bdre§,  Bi  iiid  ¢dy:  Mole  nudist

group. Meet new men,  make new friends in sore and

reloxod  omosphere.   For  informutl.on  send  a  SASE

and  complete  date  of  biwh  to  W.B.   P.0.  Box   1684,

Kenosho,  Wl  53141.

I-.".-ii'Ei#--iH..i-Ei-EE...-.I:
=                      MiL #l  all male chdng servicc!
=Etord&Lrstcntolocalgny8pefcondadsha!18Ji

:       414-264-Mqundcode:6132

i,I....a.ts.o.`.ry.?:I.k.::#Lf.1[4.i.6.2.-.7.2.:2...|i

IIol  J/O   Buddy:   Record   &   Listen  to  ods   FREE.

(all  (414)  264-3733,  18+,  (ode  7941.

Socking  Tliqt  Spec.ml  Person:  GM  45,  seeking

6M  21-50  for  monogamous  LT  relotionship.   I'm  very

corino,  honest,  sin(ere,  lots  of  love  to  give.  (ondle  lit

dimers,  spending  qualify  time  together.  Someone

willing to Telocote.  (all  (715)  35sO780.

'H  STEP ' December 11  - December 25,  1996 E|

Hiing  Tops.H®l  Bonoms...  Record  &  listen to

ods  FREE.  Call  (414)  264-3733,  18+,  (ode  7940.

PCW[,  Atmctiv®,  [il,  Fominlno:  Dominont,

ls0  omch.ve,  fit,  feminino,  submissive  GF  for  kinky

fun.   Feminine  only.   No   butches.   Letter  and  photo

required.  Wiife:  Jill,  P.0.  Box  71132,  Shorewood,  Wl

53211.

Older  Gentlemen  Wanted:  This  40  yi  old  boy

needs  the  guidon(e  of  on  older  gentlemen,  45.65.

Must  bo  well   hung   and  willing  to  please  and   be

pleased.  (qn  only  meet  ot  your  ploce.  Piovido  your

phone  #  foi  more  information.   Frank  I.   Nelson,

S84W30432  Chestnut  Di., Mukwmogo,  WI  53149.

Ony  (Or  (iirioils?):`  Record  &  listen to  ods  FREE.

(all  (414)  264.3733,  18+, (ode  7942.

Tall,   AIl.IIIIiv®:  Submiss.ive,   I.v.   sliit.   Desiie

encounters  with   oilyone  wishing  for  good  time.

Please  allow  me  to  be  the  lady  of  your  peiverfed

dreams.   Don't  dcloy  write  today.  M.L.(.   P.0.   Box

3342,  Rockfoid,  lL  61106.

Sexy  Pre-Op Trmiss®xgul: Athoctive/white 38

yls.  Very  possoble,  sharp  figure,   shoip  dresser.

Seeking  single  wh.de  oT  Hispanic  mole  25.35  yrs.,  foi

don.ng,  reloh.onship,  hot times.  (all  (414)  605-9508

or  write  to:   Cathy  Mochino,   6403   23rd  Ave„

Kenosho,  WI  53143.



3666  S. 89lh  Sl.  No "®noy Down: To quol.rfy

lst  time  buyers.   Newly   remodeled   3   bedioom,1

both,  2  1/2  goroge,  lovely  large  lot,  great Milwaukee

neighbo]hood,   nice   storfer!   80's,   toll   (414)   671-

1732    (Agent)

Ro®mmqle   Needed:  Moture  CWM,  noITsmoker,

seeking  white  mole   only,   nonsmoker,   non-drinker,

drug/disease  free.   Your  own  corpeted  and  furnished

room,  color t€leviston,  cable,  window,  south  side  lo(a.

tion.  Close to  indoor  pool,  $200.00  per  month  includ

ing  all  utilmes,  plus  deposit.  On  #20  bus  line.  (all  me

and  we'll talk  (414)  67Z-1827.

Share  A  Mansion:  Roommate  wonted  to  shore  a

Walkers  Point Mansion.  You  would  join  4  others in this

beautiful  home  located  on  3id  Scott,  about  4  blocks

from  most  of  the  bars.  3  floors,   2   1/2  boths,  2

kit(hens,   Rent  is  $300  +   1/5   utilities   monthly.

Avoiloble  now.  (oil  Doug  oi  Billy  ot  (414)  384-4349.

Roommut® Wamod CWHl: To shore large house

with     large     bedroom.      Rent     includes     heat,

washer/dryer,   utilities,   central   qiT.   Rent  S270.00.

located   5   miles  from  downtown.   (all   (414)   259.

0341.

Sliare  2  1ledroom  Lower  flllt:  Near  south  side.

Nice   oreo,   off   streel   parking,   neoi   bus   ioute.

(ompletely  furnished  except  2nd  loom,  $225.00  pei

month  plus   1/2   utilities   and   security  deposit.   (all

(414)  383-1933  Ken.

GWHl  30,  Seeks  Hlatiire,  Responsible: CWM

to  shore  fuTn.ished  2  bedroom  upper flat in  gay  owned

duplex.  Rent  is  month  to  momh  ot  S237.50  +    1/2

utilities.   Avoiloble   now!    (all    (414)    875-1770

up ,o  9  pin

SERVICES

Moving?  Emergenay  moves,   reosonoble  Totes,  one

item  or  everything.   Fast,  polite,  dis{ieet,  very  (oreful.

Free  estimates.  Expeiienced,  insured.  Call   (414)  479-

0595  or  (414)  230-9916.

TE[H  §uPI=I=FIT
D  wiNDt]ws  95  inlNTERNETDuP6RADE:.§

uick, affordable computer technical support.
NEAL   BF{ENAF`D

272-2151
w`i/wexecpccom/-i`b[enafd

Clqssies Ad Order Form
Pleaseplacemyadinthefollowinglnstapclassiessection..

25 Letter Bold Lead-In

Charge for 1 issue 30 WORDS OR LESS is $10.00

Mulitply by 20¢  the number of words OVER 3o

To[al for First\lssue

Times number of issues ad shouid run

TOTAL Enclosed is cash, check or money order for:

Placed by:

Address:

D Accounting
I AIDSAIIV Servlces
a Antiques
• Au[omotrve
I Bed & Breakfast
I AIDSAlIV Services
I Bullclin Board
I Business oppor[iinity
D Buys€ll
I Camping
I Courneling
I Datelines
D Emplquent
I Hedth Services
I Home RepairAlemodelLng
. Housing
D hstniction
I Insurance
I Legal Services
I Mall Order
a Massage
I ModeLflntertalner  ,
0 Moving6torage
I Notices
I People MenAIen
I People WomenAVomen
I People Bi

People rvITS
Pets

I Psych,c
C]  Publications

D Recovery
I Real Estate
I Resorts
I Roommates
a Services
I shopping
I Travel

Citystate¢IP:

Signature:

Your  signature,  area  code  and  daytime  verilying  phone  number  must  be  supplied  tor  a

People  (personal)  ad.  This  attests  that  you  are  Of  legal  age  and  your  request  is  to  meet

other people  at  no expense on  their  part.  We  do  not  accept classilied  ads  via  phone  or fax

ln  Step  reserves  the  right  (o  place  ads  where  we  (eel  it  is  most  appropriate.  There  is  a  $5

service charge for ar`y prepaid cancellation.
...................,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Mall or Deliver to: In Step Newsmagazine
1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, VI 53202



The Guide
Mw ...... Ira Men, ira Women
Ai........PretoiMenOrty

Ate......McotryMon,\MmenWohoro
w........PTeferWonm9nly

Win......Mostrywonien,«enwetome
a/S......Gay"atoftlMirod

„..,....|Ovrme,
a...,...,Da,rag
D ........ DbeJcetoy, Baiiclng

V    ........ Vldco Bar

I.........Fun

¢ToU!!:steLd!:'TjHhE9GSu|:::„ET!kEo!

changes to a current listing send
information to:

THE GulDE
c/o ln Step Magazine

1661   N. Water Street,  Suite 411
Mlwaukee, Wl 53202

or e-mail to instepwi@aol.com

WISCOMSIN  STATEWIDE
Act.on Wis{onsin  ((onoress for  Human Righo)

P0  Box  342,  Modison  53701     ........ (608)  231.1099

Ameri{on Pnde Asutalos

(Furfuising,  Edutotion foi Won  Profff groups)

ro  BOx  93421, Alw„  53203   ........ (41 4)  342-3834

Shmmorpiedudions..........(414)347J)26l

}#.Z##}66^frtiidT()indi.nLioi+MitwR.p
...... (800)  56ae2i 9

ineri{on mde Assotds
ro  BOx  92322,  53203  ........... (4] 4)  342.3834

'ni'6e6P,(#J:}s6t%NUTee#o2e).(414)27a.7840

FAX Only  (414)  278.5868.  E.Moll  lrfupwi©col.tom

.i#ned::io(£^Reyuentons).......(414)276,5428
P.0. tx)x  474, Appleron,  54912   ....... (800)  401 -2748

:E°i::9i:es##,:eyT{:::6±(frondgiv)
ro  8Ox 34i 61 I, Mlw,  53234-1 61 I

Printo  EdvmTd  8ae

203 West 5th Streel,  Showom  54166   .  .(715)  526.2805

Q####{|§/##4#Te.TP:¥;T4°)n}33.9821

0.Voi[o  (monmy GA featuie/lrfestyle Mngozine)

\•``B    \  a;                I-&Ezrri

5J=..      ."i-rTB..io o^iidiH

fro  Box  92385,  MBWQukee,  53202    .... (414)  278.7524

"T;e:a/#.Lvy#m
TopW"i###dg#rfu).........W"32.25i7

m#ffiksu#!usife.inirj......t4"t6"7ii
Man.+ri.  9 to  9    ........... (800)  334"DS

:##:,:Ecofa:,:£u::w?!nnerima,
..... (608)  244Oa94

1843  N.  Palmer,  AVhaha 53212   .... (414)  372.2773

WI.  haislalivo lloihae  ........ h  .(800)  362WIS(

Appi.[TOII a fox uni.Iy i4i 4i
BARS-
6 nyoi dub (", Di,yi

4815 W  Prosped (Hay 88)

7##:r4!'65ri|.,`rfu,.b'
73cO440

702  E.  wistort5m, Ardeton 54911    ......... 954.9262

0RGANIZAII0IIS

;a:j!!;(H#+es!:::§n#:o#gA##!!on:m'rm)     ;i:i;:i
PFL^6 fox Gliei

Box  75,  uule oiute,  54140  ........... 749.1629

FondDULe[Frfundsunffed(8i/froyvi6iionsupprt.Social)

foxwheyAIDShogiv
120 N  Momson, f20| Appleto  54911    ..... 733-2068

§%E#"Ted}.i.inri:dri.rid.itongm,c
...... 4949904

DevelopmwhMone)

P0 Box 8Z%, Oshkch 54903

Silenl Loony 6^ Siudem 6rolip at lwo
800 AIgoma  8Ivd,  Ochkosh,  54901   ......... 424.1826

SyRT#xvy%7:U#dl#°#g35.........235{100

Lowence Urfu/6oy, Lesbion, 8i Group

(linen(e Umverstry)

Box  599,  Agpleton  54912  (S(oW)  .......... 832.7503

®n[[H BAY (414) a ii[ wl

BARS
3  Branfro 11  (Mw,  LA)

1  126  Main  street  54301    ......... I i}00-3l  I .3197

dub Oiede  (Both,  Dj,  D)

232  s.  frondvy  543o3   ........... 43o.g854

I   llopalese  Lounge  (MW,  DJ)

5i 5  s.  froedwqu  54303   .......      432.9646

2 Jovo!  (MW, V)

006  Main  54301     .......... 435.5476

2  Zas  (MW,  DJ,  V)

H 06  Moin  54301     ......... 435.5476

IH S,EP December  11  -December 26,1996 50

4 Sass WM)

84o S.  Biondway 543o4   ......  „  .  .  .437-7277

ORGAIIIZAII0NS
Anpelofllapa(M(I(hurth)

P0  Box  672, 6Teen Boy  54305 .'3ro830

tryron##2f#Gms:nn(#5¥:'85{'Ub)

:o¥#ernjMedinowceky)Greentry.....w4"4
P0Bax  1901, 6men Bay  54305   ........... 497i888Z

(ontor noied,  lnc.  I(Pl]  (HIV Test/Counsel)

824 S Brootw
6men  Bay  54305   ........... 437-7100 oi

(800)  675-9400

Fond Ou bt Bi/Coy/heiqn Suppoit & Sotiol
924-,loo

923-3403

#/6#dhi;°i:SNTwn:"esofon#.6B
ro Box  595, Green  Bay,  54305

lhon's Hrv+ fuppon

Wonen's lw+ 5uppon

.465'2343

437-7400

437.7400

Norlhen Womyn,  ln{.  (lesbian Supaprfysoclal 6Toup)

pa:o°#!]F°n?;ngse:#7L%n7#:.......4W.708o
posirfuB voico

R  0.  Box  1381,  Green  Boy  54305    ......... 499.5533

keus Hrv Suppch Croup

Stuigeon  Bay     .......... 733-2068

ACC0l"`ol'AIlolls
(horritleeT6uestHouse

Blo#}##(¥edsE'gB#n#°#)54234......746o334
Ben  220, 8oileyi Hahar,  54202  ........... 839.9222

MADISON (608)
^ccoNrmoDAIloNs
Hotel Washinglon

Temorory Number     (60a)  257-3795 . Ext  134

Pr:#®HG°oU,T®:n|gBuronte,700Rngems"edison53703

wi3i 72  Hvy  1 88,  iedi,  53555     ........ 8OO^OOu427

MEDICAL
lhadison AIDS Support Nehork  (MASN)

HIV/AIDS  Serrite  Ongonlzofron

600  Willlomson  St,  53701   .  .  I  . .252.6540

B'U,°5!:Su#,Dve#!`A;#°une%7T#.Y.)        ... ;.262.7330

BARS
rlolel Wothington  -  Rad's & The  Now Bar

Temperory  Number     (608)   257.3795  .  [xt  134
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Ma{£|#Uesm(°##U"e.700Pnoonst.,Mndison537o3
150 S.  ELr,  53703    .......,... 258-9918

Shomnd (6S, MW, F,  D)

1  T7  W.  Main  st.  53703     .......... 255.5029

6ouldines  (MW,DJ)

:,pl;j#!##,704              ::;::::
1 ZI  west Mch st.,  53703    .......... 257.5455

REST;AURANTS
Hi:iw####a;02'#.3795.inl34,

t/oHousmmlmumce,700ReoemSt„Mqdison53703

BULLETIN BOARDS
Th:mp#fiBleBs:erhomdiD..„......Z5fr9555

0R6AIIIZAII0NS
AASPIH foundrion  (frol oi Wirsh Assistance fof PVA's)

28Z8 MarshoH  (I,  Sta 210,  53705  ......... 2731501

Apple l§lond  Owomens (ulturol frotor^oll  Rerful)

m8#!Wch;ngton....
(8isexuul  fupportGfoup)       Suson    ...

ro  Box  321,  53701   A5rrid   .....

(ampusWomens(emer

°°#'#'|¥3a:[3ly#;'i::,iii3537'5

D°i#xt,¥#e#;#oyn;'8%)olonedon

Modisan  53706

;'#:W##M|%|,:5B#';9#b„
Gay/L®!bian I'hone Lire    ....

6ny/LechianlnfommtionRe{ording

.258-9777

.242.9099

.231.2622

.2628093

.246.9669

.241.8184

.156.26(I

.274-5959

.255-4297

(osklattopef3333)...,u....263.3100

fty^esbidn kesour(a tinler
P0 Box  1722,  5370

64/:dTuhotati°nn#T.P!ay.¥

6ayFwherst/oUnited..:::

Coy Men§ Video  dub

PO  Box  8234,  53708     ....

6AIVAnizo(ModrsonLe§Biftyfro)

P0  Box  1403,  53701    .,..

'ofxffiu'##:.o#:aton)

.255-8582             un!co#oT|Mna.:3:{!^.djj)..I

.255-8582

.244.8675

.256-4289

ras!lng Oiik  Produclioma  (lesion (urfural [vent5)

P0  Box  6091,  53716

Lavender (lesbian Domestic  Vrotre

Support6ioup)....................255.7447

EL#s#e%(#co(lwAdrsorycomm.)
75  8ostrm  Hall,  Modison  53706    .......... 263.5700

hoRBfgrmeto(men¥)##t:'.*U.no°'......265.33w

ha(:jn8oayj':n&S#:gal::0.T.......2„-1126

Lesbian,  Coy and  Bi  lmlr Sndem  Union

UW  Low School,  Bqs(om  Moll,  Modtson  53706

Lechion  Porede  Nehork

##;:#:,!#},|§i;#8uptJco                  i:4r!:;i

MA6l[ Picut fommmoe

636 W Washington  53703  .....

([XT  220)

AIoreAlunon.....

»OwHorvesiFOundin;;.t.6/i.f'O.u;in.ri.i

P0 Box  1786,  53"

#::intsgi°F|:!#fy#e!ifaiqis
P0  Box  1722,  53701

.256.3404

255.0582

241-2500

Ra#!Y::§er¥#i#:::;#gfr(i/!t(BT#rsi:ya!Org)

...... 608/238.9150

Sh#:)/UjL|:46o#o{t#;:s°#)|tr/chokehml

4701  Judy lone,  53704.17?3 .241.2500

IN  S,EP Oetember }J -Oerember?6,  )P96      E

.26Z.1365

PO Box  536,  53701

The Un.ned  (Edueoton,  (oumseling, Advo{oty)

14  W.  Mifflm  St.,  Sto  103,  53703     ........ 255-8582

UW Les8iGqyAlumni foundl  (Russell  Pert)      ...262-2551

Womonsong  (Womon`s (horol Group)

RE116'OuS
lnlegrty„ignfty

Box  730,  53701   .....

.246.2681

.036-8806

Affirmdion (I/G Unnd Mehodists)

jo#n#[(uhnu.#ri#2u7#n®iviso#.d3u:&5,...25d2353
2146  E Johnson,  53704    ........., 242-8887

sErvlcEs
"ASyslemsofMndfron((omprfer[owhnts)

4702  Duth  mull  Rood f 1 4   .......  :  .  .  .222.9128

RETAIL
Prido6all®ryand6itl§

2Z9  Nowh street,  53704  ........... 245-9229

MIIWAUKEE  (414)
oRGANlzrmolls
AOUP

Milwovkeo  ro  Box  1707,  53201   ......... 769,0708

A':§u#o',i,n(#ITOGuro(#nge).........52477"

Al(oholicswhonymuu!

B##'§#erschngs)
ro  Box  840,  532oi

Bi  Dothi'ion

P0 Box  07541,  53207

B"el U5^ (Milw. (ontact)  She

77'-9119

96'.0082

483-5046

.483-5046

The CuYS Line
Heel GUYS in

Wis(on§in or

NI]lionwide!

Prlone #§

Mailboxes

Fanldsies

Live Talk

I -goo-360.GllYS
ST.69/min  Phone (o.

I .BOO-6 I O-®lJYS

1 -800-665-VALE (6253}
lou(htrr.9  18+  Edgete[h/Atlomu



oi P0  Box 07541,  53207  (orol

Block Gay tonso.ousness toising

.96iro082

.933.2136

Box  251,  2200  i.  Kenwood  53201     ,....... 229-6555

GoyLesli.mn[dutqlionEmployeesofMBtroMih.

(o!to"ys M.(  (Levi^eather (lub)

P0  Box  1697,  53202.1697

faumeling  tonler  (lesBdey Supperf  &

!'ose3U;"N°.n£#:#)532o2.........#t.2565

acomftythou
P. 0.  Box  1488,  53201    . .

°¥8m2i#!#.ct#j2To(,(:,:)

Box  204,  53201   ....

tr%7|#oOuD:#tingoub)

.3449222

.2650880

.445.8080

(reomGt)/fuirmars(SrfeSexJ/OClub)

Box  9Z322,  53203

"ES (Dykes Aquimst Mnofty [mc Suppression

PO Box  1272, Alwoukee,  53201

°##4¥:,#i|(#xm5'\,532o|....,...2294054

DlfforenlDrummeTThcolreAIIione(6^Thcotre(o)

P0  Box  92756,  53202    ................. 3470673

fos##xs.r,9402rs8,t¥3y2c,h,oil.a.?u.p'......263.siN6

firobirds (VL grup)

P.0.  Box  1 59,  53201fll59  ..........  53202

...... 332.1527

:,qo,i:#:ere(:kR(#;,#:uk:okol*hm,
2408  N.  Forwell    .......... Z76-6936

6ny Fqtho/i Group

1 240  E.  B[rdy si.,  53204   .....

:iy#a(Tth(,:((l,#oO:)ps'od.a,)..
P0  Box  1900,  53201     ....

ftyAoshian/RI(ommunityot.dfu.M

.372.8008

.444.3853

.425.2146

#i§#,i::tTUo¥::nu#uttd
209  Eosl  Nononol,  53204

Gayrop%!l!'#nj:!o'   . .

.304.9695

.229.6402

.562.7010

6ayroY°beutxho##°3°z!'9no:i:rorap.T::T2)6585oo

:#it:x':;:dfi::3#v##k",,:;;::::
6inh & Minh/Mihaukae

P  0.  Box 86Z,  5320"862

:r##;nj#,5niid::!4|6:,nd              643i652

Hu#%:i!#7¥%!!R?..........22W921

ffo|idaylnwlafionalT°urmuT.i:4*T?.ffi)1io38
ve  Box  899,  532oi    ....

i#gni'(i#rf/m#|:;#B#in.bio.is;..""tt5
P0 Box  92146,  53202   .....

K®®p  tlopo Alivo  (W  Holisti[  Supperl)

P0  Box  27041,  W85t Allis,  53227  .....

LAMM  (Leshion AIIiqn{e  of Metro  Mltwaukee)

cO  Bow  93323,  53203    .....

.5214545

.5484344

.264.2600

:::j#;§#:§tx#jo[,::::;g#,,:n:etLt6L:PBMT,

..... 524-6966

...... 744-3393

P0  Box  93594,  53203454.9300

Ea

M6^lA  OuU Grodoutes)

P0  Box 92722,  53202

Mj,°#G;;sM;m#!;i;i2,!a5i4;!g'j:,:5(3G2£j         288 6873

...... 297.7053

Motto Mihaukoo Tonus dub  (Scon)  ,....,... 962.6124

Mihauha Lei/6try/a.mrqm tommuntry (®ni®r Proiod

P.0.  Box  92722,  53202    .......... 483+710

#i#a7(#ig(dngwhu)ctftymty)          5434850

0rgullo Latino/a  Latin  Pride

1532  N. Afror  (t/a Murovio)

°fro|:#srs&(FT|#[:ti:#i#ms6!°#is.(.pih.G.)

PO  Box  21853,  53221    ....

Pathflndersrvouthcoumelimusheiier-)

.963.9833

.299-9198

1614EostKonoploce,53202..........271.1560

Pesidre Oufrone§

pA#ytp#';,:'oi.a,'ctoToprsp:fro.
ro  BOx  I 2292,  5321 2    .....

Pridofesl (mde (ommlttee)

ro  BOx 93852,  53203   .....

Thooueerprogrom((obleTVsho.J)

.           PO8ex93951,53203   .....'tlG!Mthukco(foroidorlesRIfro.)

po  Box 92482,  53202 rfur 4pr  .  .

frondtry Sofrbou Beer  Lcogue  (SS8l)

ro Box  926o5,  532o2

rh:*:°Fa!#::n§#o:!#ustsco
PO  Box  76115,  53216     .....

Shorelino toumry Don{ors

P0  Box  92273,532020273

.271-2565

.933.9317

.  .272FEST

.  .225-1500

27"378

T]6.b936

..Ill.&,86

/
`      i  `'`:St`{*icef`   r   ```\`}`^t%+

=^f;{^`fZ&`^},`

z
§ ',( #1'¢•3caji;;f`i
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Silver  Spate  (Group  for  Oldei  Lesbions)

i.0({:((A::h#|;fu(deltnn?[#o:eNiv)th:tl.e.tt,
UJIMA,  lnc.  (Afrl(on  Arm.  Supporr/Sotlal)

1442  N  Fowell,   #602    .....

WI.LeolherMersA!soLlnc.           ..

P0  Box  897,  53201J)897

RELIGIOUS
tress Lulheron tlurch  (Re{ondled in (hnst)

1821   N.16th  St .....

Oign.rty(G^Crfulic(hurth).

P0  Box  597,  53101     ....

IniegrilyM®troMih(Opens.iniming,

un9h'e;oEmsKTonapc'e:#'L...

.  .    344.1746

.  .  .444.7177

-...1] frunl

PO  Box  1 676,  53201    .......... 372-9663

MAPSpmnglfure

P0  Bow  92505,  53202    ........... 273-1991

"hauhaMoiropomon(omunftythu.rdt
l[FM(()  P0  Box  1421.  53201.1421      ....... 332.9995

#+:##ryF#[:;:oTno&ndAe:ormm,:;ono,,

§i.  Comillus  tlntBrfuin AIDS Mingiv)

10101  W.  Wlrs{onsln Aye.,  53226  .....

Sl. Jones  Egivaepol thor(h

833  W.  Wis{onsin  Aye ......

.964.1513

.647-9199

.259-4664

.271-'340

fir!l  Un'frorian Soo.oty  (Urfuriqn Universollst (hur(h)

1342  N  Astor  273-5257

Villaoo  tl"rih  (Re{on[iled in (hrist)

130  E.  Juncou  Are ........... 273-7617

NIEDICAI
M°F'okmi,#°o[;ep:;(##(Ln#i,ry5:%r:)3.....g33.3600

kfflmD#Hd,yv[£rtsiT!4%jfl:`Bt#D§:o2#2&s,:|d..272.2,44
BErn Womens dinit

1240  [  8rody,  53202    .....

6oy Hem Hrv+ Supporl 6ioup

BESTD  (Rnit    .....

.272.2144

.272-2144

Gay Men'§ Supporl  Croup for Porfuers of HIV+  Men

BESTD  (Iinit   ..........   272.2144

DenniscHilloutroo{h.d.ri;r'(.rilv'tingrcondoms)

•-,!SL;-i

4311  W  vliet,  53208    .,........ 342.4333

Mihauk8e AIDS  Proioct  (MP)

HIV/AIDS SeMc6 0rgonizanon.  820 W  Thkmlon,  53203

ATDJ;e|(i':#on.o.n`::......i;i-i!!;

Po§itivo llenllh  ainii

Medj(ol  (enter  Spe{ioltie5  (11"{

945  N  12,  53233  .......... 219.7908

Si. (omillus  tw/AIDS Minislry

(Nursing  Core)

10]01   W   Wls(onstn  Aye  ,  53226

STD  Spefl.allies  Clinic

3251   N  Hofron,   53212     .....

United  nlv Sorvico5

((orrinuum  of HIV servl(es/(ore)

10100  W  Bluemound  Aye.,  53226

.259-4664

•264.8800

.259.4610

VAs{onsin (ommunily-Bond  ke!eqrch Gonsorlium

(Experimerful  HIV/AIDS  0nig  Program)

820  N  plankinton,  53Z03    .......... 273-1991

cONlp.urER Bul.I.ETIII BOARDs
Allemqle Lifesfyles B8S  '

(Coy listings,  messages)   .....

Bock  Door  88§,  23  lines,  messages,  chat,

gomes,  grophics,  Women's orca,

lntemel  Mail   ....

.933-7572

.744.9336

troeslcods  BBS  (lo{ol  BBS and  lnternel PPP Wch se"(e.

Eiiioil,  chatting,  8ms,  more)    .     .  .

Dr.  Pervilis DYM-BBS  (enioil,  muthng,

sub  boo'ds)

Dr.  Poivifis  Wildcol  BBS  (eillail,  grophics,

suhaords)

.443-1428

873-2838

873-1680

6unN Multi-Board Super System  (news,  personols

#dneT5a'|#SEs+#neo,i,a:h#rup[cs)

BARS
12  B'S  Bar  (MW,  D)

1579  S.  2nd,  53204     ....

"iag';g:#dM5W3'2V64D'F.)...

.28Oroi 45

.282.1124

•672.5500

.273-7474

3 Boot tamp  (M,  I/L)

209  E.  Natonol  53204    ........... 643.6900

4  ('ed La VIe  (Mw,  D)

231   S.  2nd  53204    .......... 29`.9600

5  dub  2i 9  tMw,  Di,  vj

.....    219  S.   Znd

7  Dun[B,  Dqn[o,  Oan[®  (Mw,  DJ)

801  s.  2nd  53204   .... .383-8330

6  I 1 00  dub  tMw,  I/L,  Di,  Fi

I  loo  s.15t sfreat  53204   ........... 647-9950

Z  Fi]nnio's  Win,  D,  F)

200 I.  Woshingron  53204  643.9633

South Wi]ter Slieol Oock

354  E,  Nofionol,  53204

7  6iubb's Pub  (MW,  F)

807  S  2nd St 53204  ,  `

:T15J)«6

.384fl330

30 ln Beheen
6Z5  S.  Second,  53204    ........... 273.2693

27 Just  U!  (MW,O,F)

22%zfr§5#ulsthi3i#A,.6,;,,F.,.D.,......383.2233
1500  W.  S[off  53201    .......... 647.2673

7  Lq fage  (Mw,  DJ, V)

8Oi  s.  2nd  53204   ..........   383i8330

1710% aub

4322 w.  Fond du lot  ........... 44709 1 o

Z6 Mama  loux  (MW,  I )

1875  N  Humhoidt,  53202   ........... 3470344

I 0 MEN dub Ouw, f )

24]R2£:i##,3+°i,I(6j,.wi,.i/5).....347"62
3500  W  Pck  Hill  Are  (I  94&  35th)  ......... 933.R[N[

20 !tdion ? Owm,  D)

1534  W.  6ront  53215  ........... 383.5755

1 3 This  ls  lt  (M)

418  E.  Wells  53202    .,......... 278.9192

1 8 Triangle  (M,  V)

135  E  Nrfunol  53204     .......... 383.9412

9z##srs2t#r!3204...........645B330

RES"uRAIITS
8 (olo Melongo  (MW,  G/S,  F)

720  N.  old  worfui  3rd  st  53203    ........... 291.9089

7  6rubb'S Pub

807 S  2nd st,  53Z04   ........... 384-8330

10,#IV#:g,¥:#02e'i.a.(.IUTh,alnrfel,.fundnyBrmch)

..... 347.1962

Pier 221   ((rfetotes§en)

221   N.  Wotei St.

"o mld ftymo (oho  (Lu":h, Brunch)

•?':::.i;+:. gELiORNy STUDS LIVE
€uunTEEDRoecoFFrmNu
1-to9£%£5-zgrfaD>-Effl

tngoR|¥e#REEL#
\X3l`rBAII®lDLfrso:\I:eiwir:Fa (6366)

$2.ao-S3.9gLmm.18+  24 l`m
ADi ra b. I &i , iT;c==.-Ii==+ A eaEtp
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23i  fost Brfulo   .....

woikor'!poinifaiotiooin.rio.u.is)
.276.3144

1106  S,1st  st.  53204    ........... 384-7999

IIELP LII'ES
The Fore

(re(eT[ds to GBLT (oumelas)     .......... 276.8487

Gay ln'ormdrian Sue.

i#!::I:,ik#(;Ou':o#l#o,,                 i;i!ii:

#t#ma!:YA°,U#i:i:8[noa/.i.e|:ts).........#H%o.......... 27aniDs

"ho.rtyoi'soffiioLo!BiGayprojlemRosoluton

SERVICES
Able Amonn

AI#mgw:fuapk#[#a;n(;m#h8#dm#b,mn765'233
...... 4470251

...... 536.7575

hund°:if#ndk9eer##:gforis.......67"7H
Ri(h  ODIon    .....

Dirov®ry&lecovoryalrit.(CQunseling)

Pet:5[r:di°s*|LiomtrynAW,532i5

fingndrlPk]rm.n9Serrices

423.1500

.282:6160

.964-9000

.445.5552

Thoodoro I.  Fredmdn,  f'hD  (Psychoden]pist)

2266  N.  Prospect,  Suite  206  53202    .......  272-2427

Full Moon Produofon!  Owomen's Musi(  Promoters)

6#%5ch[i°o#ioYh::i:npqils®P#'N:L°:rok(GUNN)
PO 8ex  93626,  53203  (Fox ?8rg789)   ..... 289.7777

6LINWoi(eMflll.........289.8780

::I::#:°hTi#!i'q##ir,6TA)                          6451575

HUN# #„'o5#:;fup|h#onn' Men. F°ll§ 53051       ..255J)7o4

5665  S  loath,  Holes  Corners,   53130   ....... 529.2129

Hum.cane Womyn's  Produtlion!

DoP#o:k7#4;.3(2R]elonomulfroirring,

wng#i.;'(E!%&6rvo°ot£:n°gfl)°I.:OU.n:ling).....276.86ov...... 933.5995

Klou! a Meyers  (ottomeys)

5665  S.108th,  Holes  (orm  53130   ....... 529-2800

Thorm  E.  Marlin  (rriol  &  genen]I  tw)

161   W.  Wisconsin,  Suite  3109  53203  ....... 765.9413

JeT2YAe#('!en:'s#,(wYu(k¥s#§i)88....574.7771

M.houkee ^lDS Proiecl  (MAP)

ro  Box g2487,  532o2o487  ........... 273.I ggi

mwqukco  Finoneiol  Plonnino Service

(in,0;:YNm(°on#:am#;ei%m8#o#e|#3)o45...792"90

:,:('n#|#y'!:5:hiHipr,AwomquolLow
...... 2764664

229  E Ws(orsin Are,  Ste  1 to1,  53202    ..... 277.7780

ReikiMosterMmJo(ob§

!#::!yma#irng:lM*,,;is.u,n,::,,ng,

'M S,\P December  11  - December 26,  1996

.668.8860

282.6t60

!%,{:eF°anj:g)in§'uroncenovidtlork'.:.::::::!!#:#
Prudentiql/ John  R. Tomlimson  Life  lnsuronto

I z12  E  Townsend,  532l z    ........... 964.9799

Tech Supperl  ((omputel Te(hru(ol  Support Servi(es)

::!#;n2#ir#:r###i[',5322„5%3OO
......1] Gfl5;]2

800/486-0975

Tiavel  Dilodions  (Travel  Agen(y)

515  Glenview,  Wouwotoso,  53213    ........ 774.2174

Tiio Travel  &  lmporfu  (Travel  and  unported gth items)

2812  W  Forest  Home  AVlwoukee  53215      .... 384.8746

Wells Ink,  Advertising  & Oosion  Ouveneing,  Pft)

1661   N.  Wotei  St.,  Suite  4T 1.  53Z02  ....... Z72.2l  16

RHAII.
Aflerwords  (6/L  Bookstore  &  [spreso 8or)

aii7o]n°s,N,o#n:'jq5u3:"       ' ..... `..?63.9089
I  I  I o  south  Flrst street    ........... 647-1773

Conslunl  RBader  Bookshop

fo,'£2B;io'uMrsn!f:i.fre5#:rf:h;aid.I
2201   E  (opltol  DT.,   53211    .....

.2910452

.963-1006

Designing  Man  (cards,  tshins,  iewetry,  leotheT, ct.)

1200 S  lst st0  53204   ........... 389.1200

0ulofsolitudeJevndry

3017  N  0oklond,  53211    ........... 962.6520

Jer,ryop,8'[roM##B,#Weojakefroshoso!¥!.......54+54oo

Second Time Around  (resole)

Ea





7712WeslNIoul,53214 .778.1918                    Jceph T.  Oroino{ki,  PH.D.    (ftyhok)gi5l)

Su#o##eeY#e°id?6Teerfundsddm:g¥:n.es&nowhes)
...... 258.3950

Surful keviwh (Resale Shop)

246  E  chKagr,  53202     .........    ZP1.2856

W'Fo9'EThffiot,i!q2Uo¥'
......p6unigg

C[llTRAL Wl (715)
(entrol WI AIDS Nwh

##)##/,AI2#ofe#cevIewtr,Rm200,
Wou5ou,  S4403    ........... 848-9060

Morshield  CIIrv(,  Marshfieid,  54449

2108 4th Are, Sfro Point 54481

387.5442                  Maulfi®ld Gay habion  organ.  (MGLO)

Empowermonl^AWS  (Nemletter (or PWAs)

1932StiongsAve

St8vens  polnt,  54481     ,...... 342.0576

G&LSouoly^ffousau...........848J0608

UWSP  ' 0% So{ioty

(omqus Adivirfes (omplex,  Box  68

UWS|  Stevems,  Point,  54481    .......... 3464366

lDS Brothertiood  (6oy Mormons)

in Box  I 52, Wausou,  54402     .......... 84cO343

Mad  H"or  (MW,  OJ,  V)

H,#£,DWs°#m#:i'sWu°pU#i4#ofi6;
.842-3225

'H a,EP December 1 1  -December 26,  1996 EZI

.345{500

(/o  I 17  W Jefferson St,  Marshfield,  54449

tic:(715)  384.2613  Jim:     .......... 384.6731

Plqtrmd dub (MW,  D)

pri:°cet#idnyBiBW.S'.Pr..54%t.........34w862
203  W  5th, Showono  54166   ........... 526-2805

Woumu  Narcotics Anonymous

(oskforGaymatings)..........5361IF[

Women'§ Resource Gemei Uusp

336  Nckon  Hall, Stovems  Pr.  54481    ........ 346+851

HonTii cEilTRAi. wi (7i 5)
Geyfro##r4ipioEI|£'AoveTAIond«806

}u°neT##oNu*u£(#Vn(i!frse#!°L,iT3)".%28
Morlhem Wl  lawhda Sedoty

P0 Box 802,  thnelonder  54501   ......... 3621242

s"(suppe"co"ucoro)forporents..[|T':y...f3#7S4°3f2

out:U#Lo#h:#ai#,/5i§#em'k)
.  `  .... 682-2890

Sii[BOTOAN An[A (4i4)
clue  mo  (Mw)  1029  N. 8th,  53081     ......... 457.1636

pO:Ohip#;;'#;oO;(##`:?2

ShoboygonAmiqves

..... AF;h+]5;]

w£3#n¥£#ede.B5,3&8u]r{.h.(.R.ck;ri|ir,g(ongrngrmn)
823  Union  Avenue,  Sheboygon    .......... 4584889

RA{lNE/KENOSHA (414)
&  SOUTHEASTERN WI
Club  .4  (MW,  OJ)

9001   120th ^ve  (Hvy C&  I.94)

Kenosho  53140    .......... 857.9958

Jooce's  WW,  DJ)

2139  totino St (Hwy 32)  Rotino  53403  ..... 634.9804

What Ahoul Mo?  (WM)

600  6th Si.  ketine  53403   .

§#jbi§|#ro#i:n:3§ia
(/o  Unltorion  llnlversolist

P0 Box  593,  kenesho  53 1 4 1

.... 6320171

.... 554rd6t I

.... 63ro659

.... 654.9421

foultleastem WI AIDS PToiod  (HIV/AIDS S` rvi(e

Ongoniranon)  6927 39th Aye.

Xenocho  53t41   li)00.924.660l;    ......... 657-6644

uw9-Ong'ti!£i§d(}BoOT#T%:rfu53ui....5»22"

UW-Wmewhei G/L Slndenl Union

309  Mc(ut(hen Hall, Whifeunter 53190   ..... 4 72.5738

Diamond  Mill  Inn  8&B

...... 63.4421

try#7||eHho#eh#(S#ng#'':eo,em 5„8       8434209

SOUTH  C[llTRAL (608|
VASN  Solelliie  offi{o  (AIDS  Irfu)

317  Dodge  St ,  lone5VIlle  53545     .......... 756.2550

(olhTon  House  (8&8)

Mlnerol  Point ...... 987.2612



(roseRcods Bar (6ys/MAV)

W6642  rlwy  a,  Lake  Mills  53551 (414)     .... 648.8457

Non"w[sT wi (7i5)
Mof n  dub  (Mw)

1813  N  3,  Supenor,  54880    ........... 392-1756

Trio  (Win)

co::&T°(#nufopijnn°e')54880........."2`5373

Dj#,:;Xs`tr3o°k4;SBU£'(°c'o5m`£8£6jn.eh;Bcand)
...... 394.9467

P0  Box  152,  Wousau  544020152   ......... 842.1377

«.O.WAP.(NortweslW!AIDSProgiv)

`   ttlvAIDS Sewice Orqunieon.on

505  Dewey St.,  So,  $107

[au  cklire  54702    ......... (800)  75Oulos

local  Number     .......... 836-7710

Smuples  MW,  DJ,  F)

Th:i,##ny:Sij#tc|!`'iJa):,:75°437o,         ::: :`:::

llonhland fry Mon's (orfur

8  N.  2nd Aye.  I., Ste.  309

Ouluth,  MN  55802   .....

BackwhBcan(forBenrwi;ri)

.(218)  722.8585

ro  Box  264,  Supetor  54880

Uwstoutl0%So{iely

h/OOJ::n(ee|a!#|,wu#:(hire
6L#j#me#A#!o#esg:eu#r,[oo(Idrre5470l

ParBm,  fomilios, &  Friends ol habinns & Gays  (Pf LAG)

GredeT 0uppeun Vollov

ro  Box 8091,  £Ov clofro,  wi  547Oae09T

Nwrowk'x'!!#oa;'t#';i;|¥it.)........835fl86o

V.'2jF#8°snp#j!!. |#(#|!gl7?9  .  J23.8490

SOUTH WEST/WEST CENTRAL (608|

ThoAllianco(lesBi6nySo[ialGroup)

ro  Bol  131,  Hottovine  53818   ........... 348.5596

enoil: AUIN(Etrylm.edu
Cowolier Lounge  (MW,  D)

114  N.  5th  Sf.,  lo(rosse  54601    ........... 782.9061

thalq and  Rose's 8&8 ond  Foresi kefreot    ..... 735J1829

6try.&  Lchfan AIlimco

Box  13T,  Plowhlle,  53818

1o Base llcohh Depl.  (AIDS^lv Semce Or6on.)

:::g:#"#fjSro:por'             ;::;:::
Box 932,  lo(rosso  54602

hocoePorents&FdendsolGqys..........782-6082

Roinbwh End  (Gys, WM)

fu#7#fa#[o(nmwssete5#Bds)
12Z  5th ^ve S,  Lo(rosso  54601 .7960383

Therofi#xee5#,#i/!e#m,n%)56i......80"8"131

01', 01: S,A,I

(D( Nqlional AIDS Nollino     ......... (800)  342.2437

Your Ad Here
I-inch box ad, ONLY Sl9 per lssue!

Call 414/278-7840

Gay  &  Lesbian  Aineii(ons

P0  Box  77533,  Wosh„  D(,  20013

I:,To°nno[R##,::r[:;!en(fNU#F()HR(F)

.(800)   889.5111

.(202)  6284160

(202)  332.6483

Oossroads  (Les8iGoy  Real

E5tote  Notional  Referral)   .........   (800)  442-9735

:,:[i::eaps:::s:ie#,§S:°}':ios,  Mi 4g406              (616)  8571401

904  Ludlngton,  Es(onobo,M149829             (906)   789'0140

lil'I8  Jim's  (M,V)

Loi5#:#°#,,#,I(ago,lL60657   ..     (312)  871-6H6

Lucroky#:r;06£5#('M(t)taMg:,'e!;:not::6",;rit!|#e4ck65.5307

&'oie9HNidHe°ieteaihe(,hs'[(0,::'J:r6s°h6o5p}'.''(3H)4043169

2816  N  Lm(oln,  (hi(ago,  lL  60657     .... (312)  929.0069

The  Olfite  (Mw, D,L/L)

513  i  State,  Rockfard,  lL  61104    ...... (815)   965.0344
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OUT 0F THE STARS
ky C. Liclitenstein

ARIES     (MAR(H  21   -APRILZO)

Queer  Rams find  thor the  beneficial

aspects  between  Jupiter,  Venus  and

Mars  con  loun(h   a  career  into  the

strotospheTe.  If  you've  been  putting  in  the  time  and

effort  into   your   p]ofassionol   dream,   be   pTepored   to

hove  that  dream  come  true.  Of {oii/se  this  transit  con

also  mean  that  a  honed  bod  con  catch  the  eye  o`  the

boss  os  easily  os  a  honed  mind.  What  type  of  retire-

ment plan  did  you  hove  in  mind?

TAURUS     (APRIL  21   -MAY  21)

If  you   hanker  lo  express  yourself

creofuely,  I  suggest  you  dive  irito  it

now  in   a  wild   orristic  frenzy.  What

dellghrful  posfimes  con  lead  you  lo  new,  exotic  and

possibly  internotionol   qdventuies?   I  don't  know  but

your may  wont  to  ask  JupileT,  Venus  Cnd  More  who

ale,  even  now,  buying  your ticket.  It could  be  a  trip  to

the  moon  on  gossamer  wings  (...and  oin't  it  olwoys

iustonoof thosethings?)            '

GEMINI     (MAY  22-JUNE  21)

Proud  Twins  may  yearn  to  feather

their   nest   os   Jupitei,   Mars   ond

Venus   kiss   their   personal   life.

Home,  work  and  deep  interperson.

ol  interoctious  blend  to  o  melodious  harmony.   Belt  if

Out  boby  and   tend   to   any   irritotive  issues   in   these

oreos   now  when  yoiir  chqim  alone  seems  to  quell

restive  waters.  If  you  oie  not  proudly  out  to  parents,

this ls a  good time to  open  up  that (Ioset I

CANCER     (JUNE22  -JULY23)

Queer  (robs  wox   eloquent  when

Jupiter,   Venus   and   Mars   buddy   up

this  week.  Any  one  to  one  ielotion-

ship,  either for  business  or  pleasure,

reaps  the   benefit  of  your  8stute  insights.   But  honey,

wolds  qlone  won't  get  the  job  done;  it's  olso  time  to

roll   up   your  sleeves   and   get   physi€ol.   Hoppily,   all

efforts  go  to  a  good  cause  (your  happiness)  so  get off

your  duff and  get a  little  dirty.

a+irr+a

Horoscope for Dec.  I I  through Dec. 23

LEO     (JULY24.AUO.23)

ExtTovogont  gay   Lions  will   either

break  the  bank  oi  have  it  crosh  on

their  pows.   Whot   mottei  these

wounds?  Jupiter,  Mqrs and  Venus have  a  way of mok.

ing  your  life  a  little  easier  no  matter  how  irresponsibly

you   behove.   Fomily   relationships   go   a   bit   more

smoothly  now  and  even  the  day  to  day  job  gives  you

the   re{ognitl.on  and  poybo[k  you  deserve.   So  what

type  of reword  do you  ocfrolly deserve?

VIR60     (AUC.  24  -SEFT.23)

Stand  back  woild;  proud  Virgins  ore

divos  for  a   day.   Mars,   Venus   and

Jupiter  form  on   unbeotoble  triumwh

iote  which   grants  you   unporolleled

populqrity  and  charm.  Milk  it for what it's  woth  dear,

queei  Virgo  and  cram  thot foot  into the  slipper  if  you

con.  This  fobulousness  will  fade  with  the   down   and

you'll   be  btl{k  to  tending  the  pumpkin   patch  in  your

rags  before you  con  bat on  eye.

LIBRA     (§EPT.  Z4  .  OCT.  23)

lt  takes  mole  than  pure  moxie  to

make  the  world   a   I.nde   louder  and

prouder,   queer   llbro.   The  Jup.iter,

Mois    Cnd    Venus       poitnership

enhon{es  yoiir  ability  to  moke  good  deeds  poy off fig-

uratively  and  literally  so   put  your  money  where  youi

mou}h  is  or  seek  contributions  to  oui  {ouse.  Harmony

even   reigns  ot  home.   Does  this  mean  that  you   hove

reconciled  with  your fomlly?

RE
S(ORplo     (OCT.  24  -NOV.  22)

Resolve  any  disputes you  hove  with

fnends   or  social   ocquointontes  dur-

ing  the  Jupitei,  Venus,  Mars  transit.

You  con  fuin  even  youi  most  under.

handed,  spe(ious  motives  into somelhing  unequivocal-

ly divine.  In fact,  you  won't settle for less than  mutual

honesty  and  harmony  even  if you  hove to  discuss  it to

the  nth  degree.  Is  this the  gay Mochiovelli  we hove  all

come  to  know?

IH  S,EP December  11  -December 26,1996 62

RE
SAGITTARIUS  (NOV.  23 - DE(. 22)

Even  if  the  cl]ieer  htis  been  gehing

you  down,   pioud  Sags  (on  profe§-

siono!ly   rise   and   reioi(e  with  the

Jupiter,  Venus,   Mars  aspect.   Hidden  enemies  ore

flushed  out,   efforts  ore  recognized   and  valued  by

those  in   outhoiity   and  you   may  get  a   little  oxtro

dough  for  your  sweat.  Not  bod!   But  strike  while  the

corporate  fire  is  raging.   lazy  Archers  ore  shuled  to

the  moilioom  or even  worse - ieseoich.

CAPRICORN     (DEC.  23  -JAW.20)

Gay  Goats  tcke  the  legal  profession

by  storm  with  the  Jupiter,  Venus,

Mars   tionslt.   Disputes   (on   be

resolved  to  your  benefit  os  you  win  friends  and  influ-

ence  people  to  act  on  your  behalf.   Even  the  most

offlided   (ops  moke  specto(ular  first  impiesslons;

Dress  the  port  and  take  it  to  the  stage.  It's  on  excel

lent time  to  plan  (and  execute)  the  perfect  vocation.

Do  I  see  Key West on the .hinerory?# AOUARIUS     (JAM.  21   -FED.19)

Aqueerions   rev   lip   their   internal

resources  to   ochiove   personal   har-

mony  ond   professional  stability.

Volunteei for  o  good  gay  cause  and

see  how  much  you  con  achieve  for  the  benefit  of  our

community.  Jupiter,  Venus  and  Mars  form  on  unbeot-

oble  offensivo  line  that  is  poised  to  score   (and  since

this   tTonsit   impo{ts   sexiiol   energy,   need   I   soy

more...?).

PIS(ES     (FED.  20  -MAR(H  20)

PormeTships  find   a  woy  Of  bridging

your  mole  global   ideas  with  the

concerns   of  lo{ol  social   groups  and

orgonizotions.   Seek  advice  and

guidance.   Queer   Fish  should   use  the  Jup`itei,  Venus,

Mors  lronsit  to  harness  various  commitments  and

ndopt  them  to  bond  tide  gay  con{ems.  Also  use  this

tine  to  improve  ielofionships  oi  seek  one  that  is  right

for you.  The  planets don't lie.
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